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Georgette and Crepe
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A quantity of strong durable stockings suitable for Boys or 91 AA 
Girls in Black or Brown 35c or 3 pairs for................................... ylsVV

Ladies Mercerized Hose
In Tan only, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 special at 35c per pair.

A better grade in Black, White, Brown or Grey at SOo per pair

A. H. MAOKAY

$5.75
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NEWCASTLE BOYS 
PASS THEIR EXAMS

The following results of the Phar
maceutical examinations were given 
out by the registrar J. Benson Ma
honey:

Those who qualified in General Sub 
jects—Ralph Logan, William M] 
Cauley, Francis Venlot, S. Foil 
Alonzo Brewer, J. F. Robertson

Passed in Materia iMedica—'Miss 
Emma Moore, George Steele.

Passed in Chemistry—A. Jessie 
Peters. /

Passed in Pharmacy—Harry Camp
bell, B. P. Tool, J. V. Butler, George 
Steele, A. Jessie Peters^- Norman 
Sutherland.

Passed in Dispensing—Jas. Monroe 
William McCauley, B. P. Toal, A. 
Jessie Peters, Norman Sutherland, 
Edgar Fullerton.

Passed In All Subjects —F. H. 
Leake, J. H. Morris, Miss Mona Flem 
ming. Burt Boone, Francis Veniot, 
LeBron Stears, Miss Frances Sharpe, 
Charles D. Dickinson, J. G. Edgett, C. 
W. Smallwood, J. C. Reade, Harry G. 
McLean, John Steele, F. J. Bowdin, 
Miss Agnes Short, J. F. Robertson. 
P. R. Cochrane, Ralph Logan, Austin 
McDonald, Leo Durick.

The examiners were:—In general 
subjects, Dr. H. S. Bridges ; Materia 
Médica, E. R. W. Ingraham; Chem
istry, M. V. Paddock; Pharmacy, N. 
B. Smith ; Dispensing, A. D. Johnston

Twenty-one took examinations In 
general, and thirty-eight took the 
different subjects, making a total of 
thdee examined fifty-nine.

This .is the largest class which has 
ever been held. A number of those 
examined are students of the Mari
time College of Pharmacy at Halifax, 
and several of the classes are boys 
who have seen service overseas.

NEWCASTLE HAS 
$200,000 MILL FIRE

James Robinson’s Saw Mill and Large Quantity 

of Lumber Totally Destroyed—Greatest 
Blaze on the Miramichi For Many Years. 
Large Number of Men Deprived of Season’s 

.Employment—Fear Shortage of Firewood.

DONATION TO HOSPITAL 
The Miramichi ilospit&l Board 

hereby acknowledges with thanks, 
the receipt of a donation of $5.00 
from a friend on June 7th.

Now is the time to get the waist you have been thinking of. All these 
beautiful stylish waists are marked down for quick sale. No. 410—Georgette with . 
Steel Bead Trimming, square neck and long sleeve. A beautiful design and best 
quality in Navy, Flesh, Maize, Sand and Black, specially priced at

$6.30

At 4 o’clock, this morning Mr. 
James Robinsons mill was totally 
destroyed by fire. The fire broke 
out at 4 o’clock and within an hour 
had burned the mill to the ground. 
When the alarm was sent in the 
building was in a mass of flames 
and- was absolutely beyond control. 
The firemen realizing that the mill 
was doomed, turned their services to 
the saving of the lumber piles which 
were in close proximity. The morn 
ing .was calm, and had a wind been 
blowing the lumber piles which were 
in front of the lumber yard would 
no ddubt have been destroyed as 
well. A large quantity of Princess 
Pine Boards estimated at 1 million 
feet, and which were piled on the 
face of the wharf was also totally 
destroyed. The woodwork of the 

Morrlssy Bridge caught on fire sev
eral times but was quickly extinguish 
ed by the Eire Department. It is 
'reported that the watchman had been 
through the mill 20 minutes before 
the fire was noticed, and at the time 
of the breaking out of the fire the 
watchman was in the Boiler Room 
making up steam for the days work. 
The Boiler room is built of brick and 
is a very short distance to one side 
of the mill, but no damage was done

to it. This mill was built In 1919 
and last season was its first year in 
operation and was considered one 
of the most modern mil’s on the 
river. It is estimated that the loss 
will reach close to $200.000. Insur
ance was carried. In the vicinity 
of 125 men were employed and the 
loss sustained by Mr. Robinson as 
well as by the Town of Newcastle 
is a large one. A great number of 
our towns people depended on this 
mill for their years wood supply 
and this will cause a great hardship 
and inconvenience to many. We 
understand that Mr. Robinson the 
owner is at present in Montreal.

The origin of the fire Is unknown 
at the present writing.

The five Department answered the 
cal! promptly and did good work in 

1 saving the lumber piles. The loss 
; of this mill is a hard blow to New- 
j castle and its destruction will be 
j keenly felt by the citizens In general 
[The burning of this mill, which had 
i a dally capacity of 75.000 s. feet per 
j day was the largest conflagration 
j that Newcastle has experienced since 
i the fire which destroyed the Ander- 
i son Furniture Factory some years 
I ago, and which was located on the 
! same site.

No. 408—Crepe de Chene has Embroidery Trimming in very delicate pat
terns, beautiful coloring, round neck, long sleeves, all colors, exceptional value at

No. 5623 and 5632 made of fine quality voile, prettily trimmed with lace 
and tucks, many styles to choose from, specially priced at

$3.15

Ladies’ Undergarments

$ Many beautiful styles. “Cumfy-Cut” Vest, some with lace'others with 
embroidery. Daintiness plus quality in every garment. Prices range from

60c to $2.00.

ODISTS OF 
CHATHAM HOLD 

ANNUAL SESSION
The Chatham District of the Meth 

odist Church held its annual meeting 
at MUlerton on Wednesday, June 
2nd, at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Geo. Ross, 
chairman of the District, presiding.

The following delegates were pre 
enu—

Chatham—Rev. H. 8. B. Stroth- 
ard, M. A. B. D.

Newcastle —Rev. F. T. Bertram 
and Mr. Thoa. A. Clark.

Derby—Rev. Bcneal Rowlands and 
Mr. Perley Quail.

I-,S hinucto—Revu Thoe. Pie(rce
Buctonche—Rev. John Lund.
Bathurst—Rev. Geo. Rosa.
Harcourt —Rev. Chae. Btebbings, 

B. A.
Campbellton—Rev. Jaa. F. Rowley, 

Mr. John Watllng.
Gaspe and Cape Oso—Rev. H. 

Scott.
"Rev. B. Rowlands was elected sec 

retary of the Ministerial Session; 
Rey. F. T. Bertram. Journal Secre
tary; Rev. Cbaa. Btebbings, Asst. 
Journal Secretary ; Rer. John Lund, 
Statistical Secretary.

'Much business of a routine nature 
was carried on in connection with the

financial all membership returns
Rev. F. T. Bertram anl Rev. Chas. 

Btebbings were each re-<■ ‘menJed 
to be granted 12 months' nave of ah 
aence, the former to pun vu Mir' her 
studies, the latter to rlalt relatives 
fa England.
t A request came in from Gaspe Mis
sion asking that a minister be sent 
Jto them aa soon as possible, for 

ich purpose they are prepared to 
the sera of 31.000. Previously 
minister served the two appoint- 

its Of Gaspe apd Cape Oso. Gasp* 
«Relis R pastor of Its own.

statua of Derby Circuit was
.—------ -------- of Semi-Indspen
to that of u mission, thereby In 
• better salary to the pastor. 

(Derby) also reported 
of u new ohureb at

------------------- to be opened on
flth and valued at 31,000. Con 

far n grunt of 
now bunding.

Sir Ezekel M’Leod 
Died At His Home 

In Hampton

St. John, N. B. June 11—Sir Eze 
kiel McLeod, retired Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of New Bruns 
wick died of pneumonia at 7.15 
O’clock this evening at his home in 
Hampton. He had been ill seriously 
only a few days although for a week 
or two previous to the pneumonia at 
tack he had not been in the best of 
health.

Sir Ezekiel became quite well 
known in the Dominion when he re 
presented St. John in the House of 
Commons and his name came Into 
greater national prjomlnence when 
he played an important part in the 
investigation of the sinking of the 
Cahadflan (Pacific liner Empress of 
"* " land, which collided with ^ the 
orweigan coal carrying steamer 

Storetadt In the St. Lawrence River.
He was born at Penobsquis, Octo. 

her 29, 1840, and was educated at 
King’s School, Sussex. He studied 
law and In October, 1867, was admit 
ted as an attorney. In October of 
the following year he was called to 
the Bar and in 1882 was made a 
Queen's Counsel. In iMay, 1882, he 
was 'appointed attorney general in 
the Government of New Brunswick 
He remained a member of the Gov 
ernment until March, 1883, then ,he 
resigned. He was appointe 1 Justice 
of the Supreme Court and local 
judge in Admiralty. In 1914 he was 
appointed Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick, resigning in *1917, when 
he was appointed Knight Commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George.

Sir Ezekiel was never • married. 
He is survived by two brothers. 
Willard McLeod, a prominent reaid 
eat of Boston, and Edward, of Petit 
codlac, and a ai s ter, Isabelle, who 
resides at the old homestead in Pen 
obsqnte.

SURPRISE PARTY 
Friends of Mrs. Claude Brown (nee 

Mise Lava Côx) gave her a delight 
tel surprise party on Monday even
ing, in hônor of her recent marriage 
The guests, about sixteen In number 
presented Mrs. Brown with a beaut! 
tel ont glass and silver-two-ip one," 

were expressed ter

MIRAMICHI WATER 
FRONT WORKERS 

HOLD MEETING
A meeting of the Miramichi Water 

Front Workers’ Union was held on 
Monday night. Josepi P. Manderson 
Vive-Preaiden of the VnVm presided

The chat-man in hil opening 
speech lrformed the members that 
at an executive meeting held in 
Nelson, the river was divided into 
sections, each section to have its 
own President and secretary and 
other officers necessary, in order that 
meetings might be held more con
veniently.

There are at present about 2500 
men in the union and all the mem
bers feel that it has already accom
plished much for them.

The following officers were elect
ed for the Newcastle Division of the 
Union.

Pres.— Jos. P. Manderson.
1st Vice-Prjes.—,Wm. A’Hearn.
2nd—\11ce(Prea.—Ernest MacLean.
Finance and Rec. Sec.—Geo. M. 

Lake.
Marshal—Allan MacDonald.
Mr., Lake thanked the membeifs 

for taking him into their confidence 
and gave them some advice. He told 
the members not to be suspicious of 
their employers, but to ask for a 
good wage and do good work, let the 
employer see that the ùnîon man is 
the best man. The speaker thought 
It time that the laboring man should 
have his say in running of the af
fairs of the country as It is he who 
ultimately pays the bills.

The chairman read several bye
laws, which will be strictly enforced

It was decided to make a strong 
effort to have all water tiront work
ers union men by Saturday night.
' On motion it was resolved that 
the business manager will visit the 
mills this week.

On motion it was resolved to 
rales tbs monthly fees to 6 cents.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
,Warten O. Harding, United States 

Senator from Ohio, was nominated 
for the Presidency Satui(lay night 
by the Republican National Con
vention after a deadlock which last 
ed tor else ballots and which finally

of the running all the orlg **' v 
PM .. 
Oti-
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Says Gratitude Journalists Who EAGLE Station, Ottawa.
'Mrs. Charlotte Wood ring, Dally 

Journal, Peru (Ind.)
Will Wilke, Mrs. Wilke, Roger 

Wilke, Bill |Wllke, jr„ and Eugene 
Wilke. Gasette, Grey Eagle (Minn.)

Is Beyond Words Will Arrive Here 
To-Morrow

Sir». John Mclaeec Declare» 
Teniae Brought Health 

And Happine»» Member*» of the National Edi
torial Aeeoclation Party from 
àll Part» of the United State».

Write to-day for oar big
Free Catalogue
•howto» oar fcn llneo of Blçycleo for Mom■ M Sfnmill DnuoamdC.rlo
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Evening Star,

Director of 
Immigration,

liappiness and words Just can’t ex
press how grateful I feel for the 
igoo^ this (wonderful medic'no has 

.-done me,” said Mrs. John Mclsaac, 
176 Prince street, Sydney, Nova

Scotia, recently.
“Only my friends know how

• .suffered during the past ten years, 
.In fact, 1 «was so bad off I lost in-
terest in everything and get no 
pleasure ont of life,” said Mrs. Me 
Isaac. My appetite was so poor that 
I ate vary little of anything and 

aomings a glass of water 
would be all I would take for break 

Whenever I did eat anything 
1 would begin to bloat up with gas 

xEherpy afterwards and my throat 
iand chest would get so choked up I 
thought I wojild suffocate. Sometim 
«s at night I lay in bed so long with
• ont closing my eyes that I just 
-couldn't stay there any longer and
I would have to get up and walk 
the floor. I suffered from severe 
headaches and at times I would be 
walking along the street and get so 
dizzy 1 would have to catch hold of 

wthtng to keep from filing. I 
'got so weak that my house vo. k te- 
came a burden and it was an effort 
for me to get around the house.

"But now, I just feel like a differ
ent person, for Tanlac has given 
me new life and strength and I am 
enjoying better health than I have 
In over ten years. I can hardly wait 
for meal time to come and every
thing I eat digests without a parti
cle of trouble. I never suffer from a 
headache spell any more and the 
Apartness has disappeared entirely. 

My Bleep is sound and refreshing 
and I get up every morning feeling 
no full of life that I do my housework 
without tiring in the least. Every 
suffering woman should certainly 
know about Tanlac and I feel it my 
duty to tell others publicity what this 
medicine has done for me.1

Tanlac Is sold in Newcastle by 
J. Morris, in Rcdbank by W|fi. 
Sullivan and in Doaktown tiy-VO. 
Hildebrand.

■Mangel Growing

The growing of mangels has re- 
--cal red a great impetus in many 
districts owing to the serious loss 

nong turnips, caused by club-root. 
The mangel is attacked by very few 
Insects or diseases, and when suc- 

- cesafully grown produces Immense 
: yields of succulent food, so necess
ity for live stock during the winter 
umti ‘.spiting months.

Bound fresh plump seed should be 
remawd and large quantities of the 

t very 'best heme grown seed are now 
<r a» the market. The mangel requires 

plenty of moisture and should be 
planted In good well tilled land 

nearly in the season. It works in 
very well with the * following five 
year dotation : Barley or (Mixed 
grain, Mangels, Grain seeded down 
with clover and grasses, Hay, Pas- 

-Anre. About one half of the manure 
v-1Vroe) is applied to the barley 

stumble and plowed under in the au
tumn; the balance (12)6 tons) is 
worked into the land as soon as it 
Is fit to work in the spring. When 
the land has been worked so that 
it Is mellow and friable it Is thrown 
up Into low drills 30 Inches apart 
and the tops of these dragged off 
with a po'T or fence rail. The seed 
la then c:-~ about 1% inches with 
at from 1 to C lbs. per acre, accord
ing to the quality of seed. The 

^•‘IPlanet Ji\” cultivator and seeder 
tu a vary satisfactory Implement for 
*Ms work. This is followed by a 
heavy roller firming the earth about 
ihe seed so that It may get sufficient 
moisture for germination. During a 

. dry period it is well to seed in the 
evening so that the earth may re
main damp about the seed for 
longer time. The most important 
point In getting a good catch Is to 
have the seed deep enough, so that 
It will not day out and 
do have the soil pressed 
Irmly about the seed. It pays to 
take extra time and trouble to put 

-the need in right even if It is neceae 
. my to make a trench with s hoe for 
.the need and to cover and pack the 
veerth down with the feet.

Jm noon as the plants are up in 
rows they should be edged with s 
hoe or hand cultvstor. The latter

The members of the National Edit 
orial Association pa ty who will at
tire in Newcastle tomorrow, are as 
follows:

Edward Albright, News, Gallatin, 
(Tenn.)

W. W. Aikens,
Franklin (Ind.)

Fred W. Allsopp and Mrs. Allsopp 
Daily Arkansas Gazette, Little Rock 
(Ark.)

IMrs. H. U. Bardwell, Telegraph, 
bixon (Ill.)

Colonel E. P. Bowen and Mrs. 
Bowen, Tribune, Fort Scott (

James M. Brown, Editor and’ 
lisher. New York City.

H. U. BaUey, Mrs. Bailey, Miss 
Dorothy Bailey, John Bailey, Repub 
lican Princeton (Ill.)

Francis G. Burrows, Sunbury Daily 
Sunbury (Pen.) :

Charles W. Baum and Mrs. Baum 
Central News, Pekadse (Penn.)

S. Bronson, American, El Reno 
(Okla.)

Will E. Beeson, Journal .Winchester 
(Ind.)

Thomas J. Blain and Mrs. Blain. 
Daily Item, Port Chester (N. Y.)

Lyman P. Black, Mrs. Black and 
Miss M. Black, Daily News, Elgin 
(Ill.)

•Mb's. S. H. Bakewell, Herald, Plan- 
kinton (South Dakota.)

George P. Covins, Independent, 
News, Belle Plaine (Kan.)

Charles Beeson, Journal, Winches 
ter (Ind.)

J. Byron Cain and Mrs. Cain. The 
Carrington (North Dakota.)

F. EL Crampton, Mrs. Crampton 
and Miss - Hazen Crampton, Odd 
fellow, Montgomery (Ala.)

WWard E. Carpenter and Mrs 
Carpenter, Courier Herald, Lincoln 
(Ill.)

Mrs. Nacy B. Canavan, American. 
El Reno (Okla.)

Mrs. L. Crampton, Clarion, Lapeer 
(Mich.)

John E. Clarey, Jr., Eagle, Madi
son (N. J.)

Frank O. Edgecombe and Mrs. 
Edgecombe, Nebraska Signal, Gen-* 
eva (Neb.)

George P. Eekstein and Mrs. Eck
stein, ^Watchman, (Warren (Mich.)

Fred E. Evans and Mrs. Evans, 
Advocate, Belleville (Ill.)

Alexander Eagles, jrh. Eagle, Madi 
son (N. J.

Mrs. Virginia K. Frye, Special Cor
respondent, Washington (D. C.)

James Faulk and Mrs. Faulk, Her
ald, Leaks ville (Miss.)

E. W. Farewell, Special Represen 
tative Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Sherbrooke (P. Q.)

C. C. Fowler and Mrs. Fowler, Ma 
homing Dispatch, Canfield (Ohio.)

W. D. Greason, Republican, Paola 
(Kan.)

Miss Flora M. Gannett, Times- 
Union, Rochester (N. Y.

W. F. Goettler, Mrs. Goettler, Miss 
Tbo’ma Goettler and Miss Helen V. 
Goettler, Independent, Souderton 
(Penn.)

Henry B. Hale and (Mrs. Hale, The 
Gazette, East Hartford (Conn.)

Homer Harwood and Mrs. Harwood 
Watchman, Warren (Mich.)

H. H. Herbert, School of Journal 
ism, Norman (Okla.)

•Mrs. H. E. Hogue, Herald, Eaton 
(Col.)

Mrs. H. C. Hoteling, Enterprise 
Mapleton, (Minn.)

(William Hqgg, Special .Represen 
tative Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Toronto.

C. K. Howard, General Agent, Can 
adian National Railways, Boston.

|W. R. Hodge and Mrs. Hodge. 
Herald. Sleepy Eye (Minn.)

Miss Della Kwekkeboan, Journal 
Chronicle, Owatonna (Minn.)

Miss Alice L. Ketridge, Journal 
dhronicle, Owtonna (Minn.

Fred C. Kirch, Pioneer, ,Wood 
(South Dakota.)

D. E. Keen, Mrs. Keen and Miss 
Eleanor Keen. Republican Register 
Me. Carmel (DU

J. E. Klock and Mrs. Klock, Dull} 
Freeman. Kingston (N. Y.)

J. R. Lundy, Mrs. Landy and Miss

•w whkb, soys ana vins.
MOTOR CYCLES 

MOTOR ATTACHMENTS
Tlrw, Coaler Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 

Buddies, Equip, 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. Yoa canbuv 
your supplies from ns at wholesale prices.
• T. W. BOYD A SON,

t7 Notre Cesse Street Wert. MeetresL

J. Bruce Walker,
Publicity, Dept. of 
Winnipeg (Man.)

L. 8. (Whitcomb and Mrs. Whit
comb, Daily Tribune, Albert Lea 
(Minn.)

(Mrs. Amanada L. Xandere, Spec
ial Correspondent, York (Penn.)

Joseph H. Zerbey, (Mrs. Zerbey. 
Miss Mildred Zerbey and Miss E. 
Zerbey Daily Republican, Pottsville 
(Penn.)

It Has that deliciously fre »hN 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas”

"SAIADA*
Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this,
in a 5 minute Infusion—* •«•« '

Ruth Landy, Times Olivia (Minn6.)
George W. Marble, and Mrs. Marble, 

Da'Iy Tribune, Fort Scott (Kan.)
•M. E. Mehrtens and Mrs. Mehretens 

Times Sebrlg (Ohio)
C. E. Nevin and Miss Hazel L. 

Nevin, Advocate, Laurel (Nebraska)
J. W. Naylor and Mrs. Naylor, Mes
inger, Allentown (N. J.)
D. MacGillivary, Special Repre

sentative, Canadian Bank of Commer 
ce, Halifax (N. S.)

J. 1. McNeil, Times Enterprise, 
Wessington (South Dakota)

A E. 'McCall, Plaindealer, Bath 
(N. C.) News, Tarry town (N. Y.) 
John B. Perkins and Mrs. Perkins, 
Herald. Highmore (South Dakata.)

J. L. Papes and Mrs. Papes, News. 
Mulvane (Kan.)

W. T. Pickett, and Mrs. Pickett, 
Wasp ,Wahoo (Nebraska.)

E. L. Peterson, Press, Dickenson 
(North Dakota).

C. Price-Green, Commissioner, Dept 
of Resources, C. N. R. Toronto.

Roland Patten and Mrs. Patten, In 
dependent Reporter, Showhegan (Me

Mrs. Blanche Rosebrook, Evening 
Telegraph, Dixon (Ill.)

H. R. Ripley and Mr®. Ripley, Ad
vertiser, Tipton (Iowa.)

Charles M. Redfleld and Mrs. Red 
1eld, Evening Telegram, Malone (N. 
H.)

John Redmond, Editor and Pub
lisher, New York City.

Charles D. Simeral, Mrs. Simeral 
and Miss A. Harriet Simeral, Heraio 
Steubenville (Ohio.)

M. S. Schoch, Times, Selinsgrave 
(Penn.)

George Schlossc-X Mrs. Schlosser 
and George Sctyosser. Jr., Republt 
can, .Wessington Springs (South 
Dakota.)

•Mrs. Mable S. Shaw, Evening Tele 
graph, Uxon (Ill)

Paul E. Stillman, Mrs. Stillman 
and Miss Faith W. «unman, Bee. 
Jefferson (Iowa.)

Jere H. Simms, Mrs. Simms, Rich
ard Simms. Simms Publishing Co . 
East Liverpoo’ (Ohio.) *

|W. J. Smith, Daily Sun, Waukegan 
(HL)

Henry B. Sykea, Courier, CTlnton 
(N. Y.)

Robert J. C. Stead and Mrs. Stead1 
Director of Publicity Dept, of 1mm i-

qA <3\erw Character
When, four years ago, KING COLE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
first appeared, something more than a new tea had been 
produced—a new character in tea had been created. Only 
after most searching 
experiments in flavor
blending were we at 
last able to develop 
that peculiarly mellow 
richness of flavor so 
delightful to the taste, 
which has won for 
KING COLE ORANGE 
PEKOE the high place 
it holds. The total 
annual sale of KING 
COLE ORANGE PEKOE 
has doubled twice in 
the last two years.
We are confident that 
you will say that it ia 
different to any tea 
you ever tasted.

‘THE EXTRA 
m CHOICE TEA-
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Animal Diseases
Eradicatian BoardA Beautiful

POISON
|*2gggil

It U the seed .U killer that .!*•» dees the leh r-ehL Sprey
MTl* snj ■« nften en peeml-j.' _____l_______________. ... 7early and os often as require. and year Potato plant» will beimpervious to attack.

Sf.CHARj.E5

Sf.CHARieg

icnTuaa

THOMAS RUSSELL
9 THE PARK STORE after meab for deli or adult, le 

a wonderful help in toreetalhi* 
weakness. Ask tor Scott’e.

Hotel'» Famoue "Royal Suite."
On the wall of the so-called “royal 

suite” In Ihe old Rerere houae, Bos
ton. Mesa., hnn* a decorated shield 
bearing the names of distinguished 
guests: Jenny Lind, 1860; Denial 
Webster, 1850; prince of Wales, 1880; 
Patti, I860; Perepe. 1866; Christine 
Nilsson, 1810; Grand Dube Alexia 
1871; King Kalakaue. 1875 and Em
peror Dom Pedro, 1876. But, even If 
the hotel had remained In operation, 
the present prince of Wales, coming to 
Boston, would hardly hare gone there 
for hie temporary dwelling place. For 
a good many years the old hotel has 
stood as a eurvlral. In a part of the 
city where distinguished travelers 
were no longer among the common 
sight» ; and now It goes out of busi
es»». But. In It» time. It was greed 
ef that "royal salt#.”

NQ, THE WAR HASN'T HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

STARTED AGAIN
It’s just the new tire that coat 
a bunch of money blowing out 
miles from nowhere. But 
never mind—stop worrying, 
Mr. Motorist. Our Ure vul
canising will ex you up In great 
shape. We'll sere you money 
and make your Ure better than 
ever.

Canada’s 
National Milk

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross' 
are Aspirin—No others I

It le a National Duty that 
all should
SAVE!

LAWLOR A BARRY, Newcastle, N. B.
CeaturiaeOM li
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reflects good health 
and pure blood. If 
the complexion is not 
dear—if it is blotched 
or pimply, use

H Dr. Wilson's CE.RBINE. BITTErD
the true blood purifier. 
Regulates the system, 

purifies the blood, 
and brings the 

bloom of health 
v ^ to pak antl

sallow fates.

,r;
\y \

At yomr store— 
jyc. and ft.os.

-€>

The Braylcy Dmg Company, Lmuled

Shortage of Ties 
Helds up Work on 

New Railway Line
Inability to procure sufficient supplies 

of railroad ties, or akepei s, is hampering 
numerous railroads in Canada and the 
United States. An ordinary tie costs *1 
while extra quality are worth 25 to 80 
cents mote, and are difficult to get at that 
price. Lumbermen say that the shortage 
will exist several years. During the great 
war the number of ties cut fell greatly 
Last year there was an excessive demand 
for ties and the supply was soon absorbed.

The scarcity of ties has stopped con
struction of the proposed electric road 
across northern Maine from Presque Isle 
to the border of the province of Quebec, 
more than one hundred miles. This road, 
backed largely by A. R Gould, the 
original contractor for the Valley road, is 
designed to provide a short route between 
Quebec, Montreal and St. John.

It is probable that work will not be 
undertaken on the proposed line until 

i next year.

Essential—if the best 
results are to be obtained 
from your bakings—

VER FLOUR
Beaver Flour gives to bread a distinctive, 
delicious, nutlike flavor; and makes pies, 
cakes and pastry of light, even texture.
The only reason why every Canadian house- 
wife is not using Beaver Flour is—all have 
not yet tried it.
Use Beaver Flour and note the difference 
in your bakings.
Sold by your grocer.

T. H. TAYLOR
LIMITED

CHATHAM, ONT.

COTHE

Ai a meeting held in Toronto on 
Thursday, May 27th, the final steps 
were taken in the organization of a 
body to be known as the “Animal 
Diseases Eradication Board”. As its 
name implies, thle Board has for 
its object the formulation and carry
ing out of plane tor continuing 
diasauee of live etock in Canada, it 
being tho intention to pay pratlcnlar 
•btenticn at this time to tuberculosis 

of Mve stock, a disease which con
tributes to a -greater extent than is 
generally recognized, to the spread 
of tuberculosis in human beings, 
bouldes causing an j \ «ncfrmous 
economic waste of food products 
by reason of the necessity for con
demning, as unfit f r human food, 
carcases or portions of carcases, of 
tuberculous animals

The Board is composed of twelve 
members, four from the live stock

associations, four from the meat 
packers, and four from the Federal 
Department of Agrçulture, and the 
headquarters of the Board wt’l be 
at Ottawa. Co-operation with Prjo 
vincial pofvernmeuts/ Railways, 
Banks, Press and public health bod
ies will be sought.

At thé Toronto meeting, an Exe
cutive Committee of three members 
one from each of the interests re- 
P )3sented, was appointed to con
sider and make recommendations 
to the full Board with reference to 
the details of a plan of campaign 
for controlling this disease most 
effectively, the board outlines of the 
plan having been agreed upon by 
the Board. These details will deal 
witfi the methods for obtaining the 
necessary funds for the work, the 
executive oi^anization, the areas to 
be covered, the methods by which 
the work can best be carried on and 
the administration of any fund that 
may be established for the purpose.

The objects in view will Involve 
hearty co-operation between th? 
packers, the live etock men, the 
Federal and Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture and the solid backing 
of ail interested in the disease from 
the human as as the live stock 
standpoints.

The preliminary meetings have 
indicated that there are good rea
sons to believe this co-operation 
wiU be secured. The plans are 
necessarily tenative but a great deal 
of progress has already been made, 
and after the representatives and 
lie groups have had an opportun- 
ty to consult the executives and 

membership of the various associa 
lions It da expected that a full plan 
will be developed and details an
nounced.

FROM DAVY JONES
Inventor Is Confident He Can 

Wrest Riches.

NEW ARRIVALS
Just in 3 crates of Crockeryware, Chin a ware 

and Glassware including;
96 piece Dinner Sets, 44 piece Tea Sets, assorted patterns
5 gross Cups and Saucers, assorted and Plates to match 
Water Sets in Ruby and Gold.
Berry Sets in Ruby and Gold—Berry Sets ‘‘etched" 
Golden Butter Sets, these are a nice assortment for Birth

day or Wedding Presents.
Printed Pitchers (assorted)
Bean Pots and Vegetable Dishes.
6 piece Toilet Sets in assorted patterns.
Enamelled Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Potato Pots, Stew Pots 
A large assortment of Fancy Lamps.

: : In Tinware we have:
Oval Boilers, Long Handled Dippers,
14 and 20 quart Kneading Pans,
Covered Pails in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 quarts.
Steamer Pails, Dust Pans, Chamber Rails, Granite Wash 

Bowls, Granite Pots, Victor Sifters, Pie Plates, Galvanized 
Wash Tubs, Dinner Pails, Loaf Sheet Iron Bread Pans (as
sorted) A full variety of Ferry’s Garden Seeds.

Simon Lake la Man Whs Claim» He
Has Devised Perfect Salvaging 

Submarino—Will Seek Hold 
Long Under Water.

With the waters of the Atlantic 
ocean swashing over his head, Simon 
Lake, submarine Inventor, expects to 
excavate the bottom of Long Island 
sound, off Port Morris, N. Y., and try 
to salvage $8,000,000 gold bullion from 
the "treasure cheats of the H. M. 8. 
Huazar. The treasure has neatled on 
the bottom tor 110 years.

If Lake desires, he says, he will be 
able to smoke a cigar, sing a sopg and 
twang a ukulele on the bottom of the 
ocean while the treasure Is being re
covered with a new salvaging subma
rine machine which he has Just per
fected.

The story of the Husxar and Its 
burled gold Is as romantic as any sea 
yam ever spun by Jules Verne or Rob
ert Louis Stevenson. It begins at s 
date when pirates roved the Atlantic, 
and promisee to end with a submarine 
cHmax.

Chapter 1 shows the British war- 
ship Huzzar, launched about the year 
1760, to the pop of a wine bottle. From 
this point the story carries the wind
jammer tiirough the adventurous 
times when Captain Kidd might be 
found at any time hiding behind the 
next wave, and narrates her exploits 
as a utility vessel In the British nevy.

The last trip of the proud Huzzar 
was when she started to the American 
colonies in 1780, carrying a cargo ol 
golden wealth In her hold. In making 
the waters of the harbor, at a time 
when Hell Gale was not adequately 
charted, she struck à rock end stove i 
hole In her bottom. She tried to make 
shore, but didn’t, and sank off Port 
Morris. The treasure, which was to 
have paid off the soldiers of the crown, 
sank with her.'

Thirty years ago a company was or
ganized on Staten Island to attempt 
the salvage of the Huzzar gold. The 
most accomplished diver of the day 
spent much time in the water. He suc
ceeded In bringing up a hard oak rib 
of the ship and a few coins of little 
value, and then was forced to give up 
his efforts. The experiment cost the 
salvage company $20,000.

The oaken rib of the good ship Hus- 
tar was worm-eaten, but It was sawed 
diagonally, and Just enough good wood 
was recovered to make two canes. OjH) 
6f these duties Is now In ihe possessloà 
çf C. F. Lester of Brooklyn.

Just when Slmoq L&te will begin 
operations toi salvage the Huzzar gold 
has not been made public.

State of Ohio, CRy of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business III the 
CRy of Toledo, County and State af
oresaid, and that said Arm will pay 
the sam ol ONE HUNDRED DOLL
ARS for each and every case of Cat
arrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence, this 6th day of De- 
■member, A. D. 1886. A. W GLEASON 

(Seal) Notary Public
Hall’a Catarrh Medicine is taken In

ternally and acta through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O, 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation

[The Better Wayl
Never disobey Nature's warn- f 

tin* It's far better to forestall 1 
I weakness with nourishment j 
that protects.

Scott's Emulsion

Million» of Mil»» of Desert.
The great Sahara desert covers the 

major part of northern Africa, con
sisting of 2,600,000 square mile»—an 

| arid region as large as the whole of 
| Europe. From 100 feet below sea level 
it rises In one Instance to 8,000 feet 

! above, and some of its elevations are 
| covered with snow for three month» 
of the year. Most of It, however, Is a 

*dry, sandy waste, dotted here and 
there with an oasis where drink may 
be secured. The winds are all very 
hot and dry, while rain la almost un
known.

Thé ostrich, camel. Jackal, horned 
viper and numerous lizards are the 
principal animals of the region. Sev
eral varieties of hardy birds are also 
found. Arab», Moor», Jews and 
negroes Jostle each other on the cara
van routes and the flerce-looking 
Arabs who bring their produce to the 
Egyptian markets are probably rob
bers and cutthroats In their desert 
home.

It Is Impossible for travelers to get 
off the road, as the caravan routes are 
bordered with the bones of countless 
camels which have fallen by the way
side during the thousands of years 
these trails have been traveled.

Don’t Let Him 
Sneak Up on You
t)ld Potato Bur diwr.'t blow a ban 

TTjjpT** t-> let you krvvr l - L couduf. J t 
when your : uiat.s plants are »i.c 
Insr n'. t- ;..Uv leave

____.__ „ d »::•/ .r sneaks In ei. l be-
~ *™ew the* np. Fv • a hot reception all ready l.e the 
h7 spraying plant’ w

MUNRO’S PUKE PARIS GREEN

Monro’» Pure Parla Green la made to conform to Gove 
standard.

flne> rich green powder, which mixes evenly in

A»k fer it by name at all stores where garden supplie» are sold.

Manufactured by

flUR,lRWIN.b*°
r 1842 MONTREAL

fl-AOTflUR.lRWIN.fe
Established 1842

On the Pantry Shelf
of the Woman who Known

No need now to weit on the milkman 
or to send out for milk when it is re
quired for any purpose.

Foresighted housewives always have on 
/■ hand a row of cans in assorted sizes c£

.y

lf3ord?/ii4
6T. CHARLES BRAND

l Evaporated Milk
WITH TUB CHBAM LEFT IN

It is so Wonderfully convenient, so rich and good.
_to replace fresh milk and cream wherever-
they are generally used. ;f;

Order severa/ cans from your grocer to that 
you will have it on hand when you need it

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal
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constitute the entire program, by any 
means. Among the human performers 
are to be found the world’s greatest skill, 
daring comedy—all will be seen under the 
big tent at Jane street.

The afternoon ihow will begin at 0 
o'clock, with the doors opening an hour 
earlier, in order that all may have time in

was supported by D. D. Mackenzie, 
Who said that the men who fought 
overseas were entitled to exemption

Both the principles and separate 
Items In the revised taxation sched
ule were widely discussed during the 
evening.

The amendments to the criminal 
code to respect to race track gamb
ling and other matters were given 
third reeding to the afternoon.

the expectation Is now that It will 
be July 15. At one time the Liberal 
opposition was reported to be anxious 
to Snlsh by June Si, In order to al
low, of a western tour of Hon. W. L. 
dlachemine King. Now the propos
ed trip has been pushed back until 
the fall, thus allowing of more

and one to H.N. Bate & Company 
Limited, Ottawa. It contained 
the following passage:

"I am unable to place the other 
Toronto car without making a 
sensation in the market. I have 
no doubt I could place this one 
as well, if I canvassed the dty, 
but, in doing eo, I am afraid I 
would stir up too much dis
^fleatoo referred to the negot
iating of three kales, "in a quiet

They never gsve
to the matter before.

demonstration of Billy gen
Id the evening, the doors will open at 7 
o’clock, with ths show starting in hour

made us all strong for pro
hibition.
Of our accidents ere dee to whlritey.

years we have boon trying to Ths talk at •
Profiteering Sugar 

Firms To Be

a Way to secure a high
For Sale Wanted

mmgbare
•team derrick remuer.

ataptitUMlB am! M&erml■*&*}-. it. - * .’22*
The Board re 'ikff*
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THE UNION.ADVOCAIESr
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER *

Established 1867
Published every Tuesday afternoon, 

at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
MIraniichi Publishing Co., Limited^/

Subscription pHce in Canada and 
, Great Britain $1.50 a yerr; in the 

United States and other foreign coun
tries, $2.00. All subscriptions are 
(wiyable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rate» for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
June 1st 1920 are as Follows:

Per inch, first insertion........................  75c.
Per inch, second insertion..................  40c.
Per inch, third insertion.........................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insertion. 25c
Per inch. Card of Thanks.....................60c.
Per inch, Engagement Announcement 00c.
Per lir.e, Reading Notices..................  10;.

with minimum charge of 50c. 
Persons having no account with this 

pjper will oblige by a remittance with the 
copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on application. 
All prices above are for Cash.
All kiiHs of J >b Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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musicians for music.
The truth is that musicians are 

not taught now, and never have 
been taught, to consider music in 
relation to anything but itself. They 
live in a water tight compartment. 
There are brilliant exceptions; but 
it is principally true of the majority 
that they think of music as a thing 
by and for itself, and not as part of 
the general outline of the age. They 
think that music exists for the musi
cians only—not the musicians for 
music and for its higher development

It is curious to reflect what they 
mean by the word musician. Tney 
fliean some one who has learned 
certain things in a certain way, and 
refuse to allow to the person who, 
.without having had such training, 
yet loves it and is susceptible to Its 
finer influences, the right of expres
ing any opinion about it at all. It 
is small wonder then, that a young 
musician with a fresh outlook, and 
perplexed by its aesthetic problems 
will tui<n for advice and sympathy 
to a lover of music who looks at it 
from an angle which is not that 
of his titular pastors and masters.

The professors always distrust and 
resent such things as an interference 
.with their prerogative, and try to 
'iteep their pupils from them. It 
would show greater wisdom on their 
part to try to discover whence such 
bifluences derive their power, and 
tff’str.ivô to replace them by spread
ing the light themselves. But those 
who do are vastly in the minority. 
Ninety nine out of a hundred seem 
to have given up thinking about
such things when they got their 
last certificate at the institution
which bred them, and refuse to con 
template the possibility of any
change. The average teacher ac
cepts his Wagner as unhesitatingly 
today as his father condemned his. 
forty years ago, or as his gland 
father desired to scalp the later
Beethoven.

Musicians were made for music 
and not music for musicians.'

: «ooompltehee me
few weeks than we have 

been able to do.
•jWe know now that until bodze 

Is oaalshed we can never have really 
efficient workmen. We’re fools If 
we don’t profit by what he has shown 
us. Take It from me booze has got 
to go. We are not much Interested 
In the moral side as such. It Is 
purely a matter of dollars and cents. 
They say corporations have no souls. 
From this time forth corporations 
are going to show mighty little soul 
toward the man who drinks.’

Archbishop Ireland, the famous 
Roman Catholic, said of social crime 
that seventy-five per cent is caused 
by drink and eighty per cent of the 
poverty.

“Personal liberty” Is for the man, 
if he has the Inclination and the 
price, who can fill himself so full 
of booze that he is changed into an 
irresponsible, dangerous brute. It Is 
not for his wife, who has to endure 
his curses and blows; nor for his 
children, who are robbed of a father’s 
care and grow up neglected and 
abused; nor the sober and Industri
ous citizen who has to pay. willingly 
or not, the tax bills ^vnich pile up as 
the result of drunkenness, disorder 
and poverty; nor for the people who 
travel our streets at the risk of be
ing Insulted or Injured by some drink 
cifazed creaturfe. We should not 
exercise personal liberty if it inter
feres with the liberty of others. It 
should be bounded by laws. You 
have not personal liberty to drive 
your car or horse about our streets 
at a breakneck speed, to build 
slaughter-house or glue factory in 
your front or back yard. Your per 
sonal liberty ends where my personal 
liberty begins. It is me business of 
the country how you live, therefore 
laws to regulate you.

The Saturday Evening Post of 
November 9, 1907, had the following 
extract from an address given by a 
brewer:—“It appears from these 
facts that the success of our business 
lies In the creation of appetite among 
the boys. Men who have formed the

succeeded. Along comes this Utterly Helpless 
From St. Vitus Dànce

The Sufferer Restored to 
Healt^i Through the Use 

of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills

EDITORS MAIL
We are not responsible for opinions 

expressed by writers under this head
ing. Correspondents would ob lge by 
writing iegibly, and on one side of 
trie paper only, name and address 
(not necessarily for publ .ion,) must 
always be sent. Correspondence 
should be as concise as possible.

PROHIBITION
To the Editor of the Advocate 
Sir:

Permit me to make a few quo ?, 
tions and remarks in your valuable 
paper bearing on the question of 
prohibiting the liquor traffic.

In a publication of the United 
States called the Outlook bearing 
date of August 8, 1914 the following 
three paragraphs are credited to a 
manufacturer of railway cars:

“Religion as such had little to do 
with It except that ft started 4L 
The thing that made these men effi
cient was cutting out the drink. 
Billy Sunday got them all on the 
water waggon. They became sober 
and stayed sober. They could run 
their machines with steady hands 
and true eyes. The men themselves 
realize what a difference it makes. 
They are strong for prohibition. If 
the people of Pittsburg and its 
vicinity could vote on the temperan
ce question today, the saloon would 
be wiped out there.

“The i

But th

habit scarcely ever reform but they, 
like others, will die, and unless 
there are recruits made to take 
their places, our coffers will be emp 
ty; and I recommend to you that 
money spent in the creation of ap
petite will return in dollars to your 
tills after the habit is formed.”

The raw material of the soloon Is 
our boys and in some cases our girls 
How can you best regulate a mad 
dog or a rattlesnake? Some aJ 
vise taking a piece of the tall, Uc- 
ênse, and there will be . less to regu
late. The best way would be to 
take all the tail off and amputate at 
the neck. No law will absolutely 
prohibit.? Where would we 
be if we repealed all the laws 
that do not completely prohibit? 
Remember that the Ten Command
ments have not ye* Been repealed 
though often violated.

Let us visit a few mills. Here is 
a saw-mill which makes boards and 
shingles out of logs. The fln'ete-i 
product is worth more ♦ban the raw 
material. Here is a grist-mill that 
makes flour and meal out of wheat 
ojs t.nd corn and In this case the 
f'jiehed product is more valuable 
tm.il the raw material. At ply a 
similar test to the paper-mill, the 
tannery, the bakery, the shoe or 
boot factory and a similar conclu
sion is reached in each case. .We 
have made laws for the protection 
of each and all. All are mutually 
benefited by the multiplication of 
these mills or factorres. Take the 
booze-mill and we find the raw mat 
enial to be our boys and girls. In 
the early stages of manufacture the 
end is not even anticipated. Sooner 
or later in every case where the 
milling is continued the oleary- 
6yed, low down staggenlng drunkard 
is the finished product. No comparl 
son in value with the youth that the 
mill first operated upon so we ought 
to have laws to shut the mill down, 
to tear it to pieces, to destroy all 
t' O machinery and never legally 
“Vovz it or anything like it to be re
built.

On behalf of the young people of 
our province and those yet unborn 
I thank you for the space occupied 
and subscribe myself an enemy of 
the drunkard-maker and his factory.

A. C. M. LAWSON

Fredericton, N. B. 
June 10, 1920.

PROROGATION JULY 16TH 
Ottawa, June 12—With quite 

little work to do yet on the budget 
and with the Franchies . Act and the 
report on soldiers’ pensions yet to 
come before the House, talk of pro
rogation of parliament has i 
■till further than Dominion Da

St. Vitas dance is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It is a common 
disease with children, and attache 
girls more frequently than boys. Ir
ritability is frequently one of the 
first signs noted. The child frets, it 
»a quarrelsome, and does not sleep 
well. The jerky movement that 
</ia‘ra<V|'V‘,i 79 the dsease come 
I|.tle later. The patient becomes 
P . j, languid and often - constipated 
The limbs and sometimes the whole 
body jerks spasmodically, and in 
severe cases the power of speech is 
.vJcMed. Such a child .thoitli be 
be allowed to study, but should be 
kept quiet, given a nutritious diet 
r.emain out of doors as much as 
possible, and above all things given 

course of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
build up the blood *n.l restore 

Ihe shattered nerves. Without this 
treatment the trouble mnr become 
chT,onic and the patient •» life-long 
sufferer. The value of J)r Wi'lians 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is 
shown by the following statement 
by Mr. Frank J. Scrlven, * Acton, 
Ont, who say6: “In January, 1917, 
when I resided at Milton, Ont., my 
daughter Gertrude, then aged four
teen, had a bad attack of rheu
matic fever, which left as its after 
effects a severe attack of St. Vitus 
dance. For weeks she was conflneu 
to her bed under the doctor s 
car£. She was entirely helpless, 
being unable to even hold a spoon 
to feed herself. For a time she lost 
the power of speech almost entirely 
Rfirt -vtth créât difficulty made
herself understood. The twitching 
of her muscles was so bad It was . 

ful to see her. After a long 
and taking a lot of medicine 

she seemed to improve. But she 
did not seem to get along as she 
ought to. In November, 1917, we 
removed to Acton, and in January, 
1918, she was again confined to 
her bed with St. Vitus dance. She 
was again in a terit’ble state and 
quite helpless. She was under a 
doctor's care, and while there was 
an Improvement, she was still very 
nervous, did 4iot look well and was 
always tL«ed. In May, 1918, we 
decided to try Dr. Williams’*- Pink 
Pills, and see what they would do 
for her. She took them regularly 
according to d|\ctlofn*, and afte# 
taking several boxes there was a 
decided (Improvement After a 
further use of the pills she now has 

healthy color and is strong and 
lively. The neighbors to whom sh- 
is well known remark on the wonder 
ful change in her appearance since 
taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Both 
her mother and myself are convinced 
that the pills have done her a world 
of good as she is now far healthier 
than we at one time thought she 
ever would be.”

For all trouble due to poor blood 
and weak nerves there is no other 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. You can get these pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil 
Hams Medicine Co.,'Brockville, Ont.

This sale places well withift the reàch of every womân, the numerous things she has been 
wanting to secure for immediate use at mighty fine savings. Everything which is offered in 
this sale, UNDERMUSLINS, FABRICS, WAISTS, DRESSES, etc., are of the finest quality 
and most desirable sorts. Such savings as these are everywhere in evidence.

Children's Drawers,.............................................39c, 50c to $1.00 Pair
Children's Dresses,.....................................$1.95, $2.50, to $4.50 each
Children’s Skirts,.................................39c, 59c, 75c to $1.00 each
Women’s Camisoles and Corset Covers, 65c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.50
Women’s Skirts,...........................................$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.50
Women’s Drawers,....................................... '..50c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.00.
White Gotten Special, 36 inch, sc ft finish, free from dressing,

worth 35c, for 25c Yard
Linennes and Middy Cloths, excellent quality, 32 to .38 inches wide

Special Prices at 38c, 50c, and 60c yard

L ! M !

Men’s Caps
We [have jkst received another large assortment of

Men’s Summer Caps
which makes our line the most complete on the Miramichi

Prices: $1.75, 2.00, 2.25,. 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Big Circus Here
0d June 25th.

Action, color and music, plenty of ea* h* 
from the time the trumpets announce 
lieginning of the grand entry until the 
final strains of the band tell that the big 

ow is over, are paramount features of 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace performances, 
which will be seen in Newcastle, on 
Friday, June 25. Not only is it true 
that there ts not a dull instant during the 
whole period of entertainment, but the 
most blast “circus fan" comes away ad
mitting that, for novelty and variety of 
charactert here has been seen so much of 
the new and unexpected that the ex
perience of beholding it all is similar to 
that felt when the beholder saw his first 
circus, perhaps many years ago.

Animal acts? To be sure. The Hagen- 
beck-Wallace show has the biggest and 
best animal performance in the world, as 
has been practically admitted by all for 

1 acts do not

We also have in stock a complete line of Boys’ Caps, in all sizes

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Phone 50 Castle, St.

Methods Of Collecting 
Luxury Taxes Discussed

Ottawa, June 11—Suggestions that 
the finance minister might decide even 
yet to change his mind and collect 
the luxury tax at the fountain 
head—the manufacturing or whole
sale establishment —fell on deai 
ears in the house tonight. The great 
er part of this evening’s debate on 
the luxury tax hinged on the method 
of collection, but in the face of all 
appeals the minister held firm. The 
people, he said, must know how they 
were being taxed and why, and the 
only means of bringing the lesson 
home to them, was to collect the tax 
through the retailers.

When the tax of three cents had 
been placed on cigarettes It had 
been levied at the source. That such

plan was a mistake was shown by 
the fact that cigarettes immediately 
advanced in price three cents per 
package to the consumer.

W. F. Cockehutt (Brantford), pro
tested against impress’ng 200,000 
retailers Into service as tax collec 
tors. Theirs would be the most 
thankless job possible and the min
ister was unfair and unreasonable 
to demand this of them when about 
8,000 larger establfanments would 
collect the tax more efficiently and 
more economically.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding feated there 
would be pyramiding of taxes under 
the method proposed by the minister

firms liable to indictment for 
sugar profiteering. The list con
tains the names of retailers and 
wholesalers who are scattered in 
many parts of Canada,'.chiefly in 
Ontario And Quebec.

Whether prosecution will follow 
depends upon the action of the At
torney-Generals in each of the 
provinces. These Officials will 
be furnished wkh particulars of 
th profiteering alleged by the 
Board, and it is up to them to in
dict the offenders under the crim
inal code, as provided for in the 
Combines and Fair Prices Act.

The announcement that this 
list would be made known at an 
early date, probably Friday, was 
intimated this afternoon by Mr. 
W.F. O’Connor, acting chairman 
of this board, following the hear
ing of H.D. Marshall, Ottawa, 
general broker in the sugar in
vestigation. The facts contained 
in the list are the results of the 
country-wide investigation which 
the board has been carrying on for 
some time. It has gathered the 
information through questionnair
es sent to thousands of retailers 
and others, and contains partic
ulars of prices to buyer and seller.

the one per cent sale tax

Ottawa, June 11—It has come to 
the q^tqntion of the Department of 
Customs and Inland Revenue that 
certain purely retail dealers are 
charging their customers with the 
sales tax on the sales made to con
sumers, and showing such sales tax 
as a separate Item on their bills or 
invoices.

Un 1er the re-wMIon before paiTa 
ment the sale of goods by the bona- 
fide retailer, selling exclusively to 
the consumer, is not liable to the one 
per cent sales tax.

The amount of the sales tax which 
the retailer has paid upon goods 
at the time of purchase from the 
wholesaler may be included in the 
rptailer's bill to the consumer, pro
vided that it is not included In the 
•ost on which proft is calculated, 
and provided also that It is not 
shown as a separate item on such 
retailer's bill or Invoice.

The tax to the ultimate con.umer -^ ^ hooted from 22 to 30 
would eventually amount to any- 6 ® . - - - - ...
where from aixty-flve to 100 per 
cjmt.

Sir Henry Urayton explained that 
there waa only one luxury tax and 
that was on the aale made 'to the 
conedther by the retailer. MY. Field
ing then admitted that eome of hie 
criticisms would be faulty.

During the early evening an amend 
ment by Hon. .R. Lemieux which 
would exempt from luxury taxation 
for a period of five years returned 
soldiers and their dependents, was 
lost on division. The amendment 

1 by D. D. Mackenzie. 
, the men who fought

The Federal Budget has at least 
provided mord deployment. Look 

at the array of tax collectors It has 
made.

With the price of potatoee al- 
rnej-t, prohibitive, many struggling 

housewives substituted rice. Now 
, „ the Union Government puts the ex-

Mr. Marshall was called and tra eales tax on rice.
President Wilson refused to dis

honor his signiture to the Peace 
Treaty. History will vindicate 
him against his opponents even if 
the elections do not.

after reviewing events, Mr. Mur
dock asked him if he claimed a 
commission on two cars of sugar 
which he sqM to Provost and Al
lard, Ottawa, which resulted in

cents a pound. Mr. Marshall 
said first that he did not claim 
commission, and then when Mr. 
Murdock asked “did you or did 
you not write a letter claiming
commission of 1 per cent?" Mr. 
Marshall said he did. -He did so 
when he heard that he was en
titled to it.

A letter, date<LMay 13, written 
by Mr. Marshall to Robert An
derson, Montreal, was produced. 
This dealt with the disposal of 
three out of five cars which An
derson had offered him. Two
-----'. sold to Provost and Allard,

- - ' to H.N. Bate & Company 
' ’—i. It contained

Teachers’ Agreements, 
School Tax Forms, 
Road Tax Forms, 

Poor and County Rate
at the

ADVOCATE OFFICE.

“BUY AT
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In NEW BOOKS
FOR THE BOYS

We have the Frank Webster 
Series, including a long list 
of titles. These are taking 
the place of the paper cover
ed novels which are off the 
market indefinitely.

SUNNY CORNER
FOR THE GIRLS

the newest thing is the Ruth 
Yielding Series, besides the 
old stand-by's, the Meade 
and South worth Books.

Sunny Corner, June 10—Miss Villa 
J. Nolan who has been In St. Step
hen for the past nine months has 
returned home.

Mr. John Fraser, Harcourt Is 
visiting relatives at the Corner.

Mrs. Agnes Murphy and Mtss Ida 
Mullln spent the week-end ht their 
homes here.

- Mils Beraetta Hyland I» home 
from Newcastle tor a tow weeks.

Mrs. Belle Matchett spent the 4th 
and 6th In Boom Road,. ’ the guest 
at 1er niece Mias Belle Forsyth

Mrs. Robert Nolan entertained the

Tbeee are all Suitable for Pliese"• Tickets he àie circus day at
DKK1SON * TROY’S DRUG STORE

FOLLANSBEE 4 Co,H «hector
m realism, be certainly got H and got

the atmosphere of the north aa wellKethro and Toe Troy.
Baldwin’s Department, GradeHasel Maltby ont from Trochee In the Ladle# Aid <* Wednesday afternoon Presto-Lite..link off Motor 

Cycle. Finder will be rewarded.
dating a eerere Misa Stella Hety. Curran ton was aDunn and

Hwaneoa. Lyle ,WUll*ton.
of the big situations that «rip the Tlettor here on the 7 th.ton Oorl e* b Hr. and Mrs. Allanthe picture hns Basel, motored to.

la ar sni other
bl* way aed1 '

IWTem

-, r. *, ... * ebm.

WONDERS

IN ALL ITS ASPECT! 
HIGHEST CLASS 
CIRCUS ON EARTH

, .ytakWiW «çr

* ■

OBITUARY
.■is?,

^ewcOli
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48. TH08 HERBERT
Newcüvlle lost one of Its oldest 

and most respected residents Satur
day morning In the death of Mrs. 
Thomas Herbert, after a lingering 
Mlness.

Deceased was 78 years of age and 
leaves to mourn besides her husband 
three daughters, Mrs. Fred Spencer 
of Boston; Mrs. Wm. Condron, New
castle and Mrs. Neflt Hoverburg at 
home, and two sons, James of Ban
gor ahd William of Newcastle.

The funeral took place Monday af
ternoon at 3 p. m. Interment in St. 
Maty*» cemetery.

tv _____
TH08. McKENZIE

A very sad and tragic drowning 
accident occurred at Càmpbellton 
on Sunday morning June 6, 1920

when the canoe in which Mr. 
Thomas McKenzie was crossing the 
river capsized. Mr. McKenzie was 
born in 1836, and leaves to mourn 
his father, Mr John McKenzie and 
brothers Frank at home and Charles 
in Saskatchewan and sisters Mrs. 
Robert Lowder, of Boston, Mrs. 
Huih Byrnes of Michigan, and Mary 
Martha and Mildred at home. Miss 
Hildred arriving from Portland 
Maine the morning of the funeral, 
which was held from his home on 
Tuesday morning. He was burned 
at Red Bank. Rev. Father Duffy offl 
eating.

The pallbearers were—Harvey 
Allison, William Walsh, Billie Burns, 
Robert Harper, — Rev. McKenzie. 
Michael Hiland,

Mr. McKenzie had many friends 
and will be greatly missed.

The floral offerings were very 
beautiful two large wreaths were 
given by his feilow workers on the 
Càmpbellton boom.

KELIN
Tells' Remarkable Story of 

Sickness and Recovery.

Toronto Ont—“I suffered greatly 
weakness, seemed to be tired allfrom wei

ani .
I am quite abl

as, seemed to be
the time, and had no 
ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night, 
and then came a 
breakdown. 1 read 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound in the 
newspapers and sev
eral of my friends 

__ advised me to use it, 
new life into me. Now 

all my own work.
put new 
ole to do

and I would strongly advise every suf
fering woman to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.” —

Miss Nessie Ferguson of Richibuc- 
to visited friends in town on Saturday 

Mr. Robert Currie of Mlllbank 
spent Sunday with friends In town.

Hon. Donald Morrison was to Jac
quet River last week on a business 
trip.

Miss Dores Blaln attended her 
qlaier’s funeral in Richlbucto last 

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hogan have 

returned from a trip to St Anne de 
Beaupre and Montreal.

MTs. A. H. Mackay and two child
ren are visiting Mrs. Capt. Carl 
Goodwin of Bale Verte.

iMlss Jennie Power of Boston is 
spending a months vacation at her 
home at Dertiy Junction.

Mr. Chas. E. Goodwin, formerly 
of the Wirless Station staff here, is in 
town renewing acqaintances.

Mr. M. A. McCabe of Moncton 
spent the week-end with hia parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCabe.

Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Russell and 
Miss Helen Armstrong left today for 
their symmer home in YoughaH 

Miss May Wright has returned Vrvm 
Montreal whe:p she was receiving 
treatment from an eye specialist.

Mrs. Aitken and daughter Miss 
Annie returned to their home on 
Friday to spend the summer months 

Mr. James Herbert of Bangor Mo

Friday,
JUNEMRS. W. H. BELL

The death of Mrs. Ann e Grant1 
Bell, wife of Mr. W. Henry Bel!, oc 
curred at her home in Newcastle ' WILD ANIMAL SHOW THAT HA 
early Friday morning. June 11th. EVER TOURED THE MARITIM

LARGEST CIRCUS AND BIGGEST

^Deceased, who was formerly Miss 
Grant of, River John, N. S. was an 
active worker of St. James Presbyter 
ian Church and a few years ago was 
made a life member of the W. F. M. 
S. in recognition of her good work 
in that society. On May 15th last, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell celebrated the 
67th anniversary of their marriage. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by four sons and three daughters 
Robert H., Halifax; A. R, of Bbston; 
C. H. F. of Everett, (Washington; 
John E. of Duffield, Alta; Mrs. C. L. 
McLeod, Amherst; Mrs. A. B. Copp, 
Sackville; and Mrs. G. G. Stothart. 
Newcastle.

The funeral was held from deceas 
ed’s late residence on Sunday after 
noon June 13th at 3.30 o'clock. The 
pallbearers were three sons, Robt. 
John E. and A. R. Bell, and three 
sons in law, A. B. Copp, C. L. 
McLeod and G. G. Stothart. The 
floral tributes were many and benutl 
ful, showing the high esteem in 
which deceased was neld. The Rev. 
L..H. MacLean, Pastor of St. James 
PAîsbyterian Church conducted the 
services at the home and grave. In 
ferment in St. James' Cemetery. 
Thos. Maltby & Son, Undertakers.

MRS. MICHAEL KANE SR.
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Michael Kane, Sr., of Rosebank took 
place Thursday morning io 3t. 
Samuel's church Douglasto v.i, when 
high Mass of Requiem was sung by 
Rev. J. G. Cormier. Interment took 
place in St. Samuel’s cemetery. 
The late Mrs. Kane was one of 
Rosebank's most respectable resi
dents and passed away on Tuesday 
at the advanced age or eighty-two 
years. Deceased was formerly Miss 
Green and beMdep her husband she 
leaves two sisters and one brother 
•Mrs. Patrick Kane and Watiing 
Green, both of Rosebank and one 
sister In the United States.

Harkins Academy
School Standing

PROVINCES.

Vegetable Compound 
Mrs. Charles Wakelin, 272 Christie 
St., Toronto, Ont.

The makers of Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
suen letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have "been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do was called home this week owing to 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- the death of hla molher. Mrs. Thos. 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn, .
Mass. I fcri*j Miss Sarah Murray, who spent the 

winter with her niece Mrs. Guy La- 
g § lai « a ■■■ I f/tm praike of St. Anne de Bellevue hasN EWCASTLE returned home.

| Mr. J. G. Layton has returned to 
«Loggieville, where he will spend the 
I summer with his daughter Mrs 
Stanley Simpson.

I Messrs. A. B. Copp, M. P. of Sack , 
ville and C. L. McLeod of Amherst 

j attended the funeral of the late Mrs 
W. H. Bell on Sunday.

| Miss Ethel Allison has returned 
Yom Charlottetown, P. E. I. where 
elie attended the W. M. meeting of 
the Methodist Church.

Mr. E. P. McEvoy of the Amherst 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada 
spent Sunday with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. McEvoy.

Dr. J. F. Desmond D. M. H. O. 
left last Thursday for Bathurst to 
Investigate an outbreak of fever 
which is supposed to be prevalent 

i there.
The conditions of Miss Mildred 

Somers, wfio was operated on for 
apendicltis last week In the Mlram- 
ichl Hospital Dr. J. E. Parfl is 
satisfactory.

(Mess. Robt. of Halifax, John of 
Duffield, Alta., and A. R. Bell of 
Boston were In town last week at- 
tnding the funeral of their mother 
tlje late Mvs. ,W. H. Bell.

Miss Cannie Armstrong returned 
last week from New York City to 
spend the summer with her patents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Armstrong. Mrs. 
Armstrong accompanied her.

Mr. E. VV. Sawyer who for a nura 
j ber of years was in charge of «Le 
Wireless Station here Is now eughg 
ed as an Consulting Engineer *l 
connection with the construcUon end 
equipment of large ifadto stations, 

with headquarters In Londoo. Eng
land.

Miss Henrtotta Hill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.^dam Hill, of Cassllis 
and Peter Ritchie of 34 North 
Main street, North Andover, were 
united In marriage Thursday even
ing, May 27th by Rev. T. \Z. Atchin- 
son, at hie residehce 697 Haverhill 
street, North Andover.

Vhe couple were attended by 
brother and sister of the groom.

WEAVER—SUTHERLAND
The marriage of Miss Violette 

Ellen Sutherland, daughter of l<irh 
and Mrs. William B. Sutherland, 
and William Melvin Wearer, son of 
iMr. and Mrs. David Weaver, of 
BUssfleld, was solemnized at St. 
Mary's Catholic church on Wednes
day, June 2nd with nuptial mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Chalsaon. 
The bride was charmingly gowned 
in blue satin with georgette and 
beaded trimmings and a hat of 
georgette and os*rlch plumes. She 
was attended by Miss Sarah E. 
Weaver, a cousin of the bride, who 
was dressed In Copenhagen blue 
georgette with hat to match. The 
groom, who is a returned soldier, 
was supported by Wm. H. Holmes.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the iMcKay Hotel, 
where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver 
then left for Calais, Me., where 
they will spend tnelr honeymoon 
with the groom’s sister. Going away 
the hrjde wore a travelling suît of 
raw blue with hat to match.

HAGENBECK;
WALLACE

The following l« the standing In 
Harkins Academy for May.

Miss Benson's Department, Grade 
VIII.—(Margaret McCurdy, William 
Campbell and Constance Heyward.

Miss Campbell's Department. Grade 
VII—Anns Palmer and Melbourne
Stothart. Luella Maltby, Katie Mutch 

Miss McCoomb's Department, Grad#
VI.—Margaret Stables, Margaret
Clarke. Viola Dutcher.

Miss Dunnet’s Department, Grade 
V.—Geraldine McMlchnel, Dora Pal
mer, Donalds Putnam.

Ml* Urqebart'a Department, toad#
IV.—Frank Park. Grace Johnston,
Henry Dworan.

Grade V.-^WUlta Maltby, Clare CebJw the 
belt, Margaret Treadwell.

ail* McMastms Department 
Grade IV.—iWey “ ~
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Special Production
At Happy Hour

“The Courage of Marge 
O'Doone” Is Truly one Pic

ture in a Thousand

It Is seldom that a motion picture 
leaves the Impression that James 
Oliver Curdwood's “The Courage of 
Marge O’Doone will leave with the 
patrons of the Happy Hour theatro 
Wednesday. It Is truly a picture In 
a thousand and one that will long 
be remembered. The scenic beauty 
of the landscapes, the cleverness of 
the players, the Intenseness of the 
story, the faithfulness of the director 
and the Introduction of animals in 
strong roles are some of the things 
that make “The Courage of Marge 
O’Doone1 different from the average 
picture.

E^yery member of the cast, which 
includes Niles .Welch, Pauline 
Starke, George Stanley, Jack Curtis, 
William Dyer, Boris Karloff, Bâille 
Bennett and James O’Neill, Is Indeed 
an all-star organisation. Bach play
er 1a an artist in his or her line and 
works In harmony with others. The 
production moves Uke clock work 
aad evea Tara, the trained bear, 
and Bare#, -the outlaw dog, seem 
to know what Is expected of them 
Tbeee dumb animals feel the Im
portance of their roles and attach 
each piece of difficult business with 
afl the cunning known to animal

Housekeeper Wanted
In a small family in St. John 

N.B. a woman able to do plain 
cooking and general house work is 
wanted. Wages frem $25.00 per 
month with comfortable heme.

Apply with two references (one 
from local clergyman) to

Mrs. R. KNOX,
86 Mecklenburg St.

St. John, N. B.
24-2

WEDDINGS
JUNE The Month of Weddings

we have a very attractive display of

Silver Plated Ware and Cut Glass
GIFTS SU IT ABE for the BRIDE

RITCHIE—HILL

Beautiful, Useful and Artistic and prices that are 
really attractive.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
Established 1889 Newcastle, N. BJewelers

Could Not Sleep
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 

Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont, writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine cured me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I waa, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”
Dr. Chase*» Nerve Food, 60 cent» a box, 
• for $2.75, all dealer», or Bdmanaon, 
Bate* * Co. Ltd., Toronto.

Dr Chases ** 
Nerve Food ‘ '

Happy Hour
Special Attractions this week

WEDNESDAY
The Great Vitagraph Special Production

The Courage of Marge O’Doone’
A Spectacular Picture of James^Oliver Curwood’s 

best novel cf the Great Northwest in 7 Reels

Extra Added Attraction

C, HUDSON—Tenor Singer
In the latest New York and English songs

No advance in admiaeion—best program of the season.

THURSDAY
Wm. Fox presents

WILLIAM FARNUM

“Wings of the Morning
A tremendous production from a tremendous novel

Harold Lloyd Comedy—British-Can. Weekly

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Wm. Fox presents

GEORGE WALSH
IN

“A Manhattan Knight”
The Underworld — The 400 — The Tricks. The exploits of 

each depicted in a novelty melodrama.

SMASHING BARRIERS—MUTT & JEFF
! Mat. Sat. at 4

V
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MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 18th 
July 1930 for the conveyance of His 
Maiesty’s Mails, on a proposed ContAct 
for f ,ur years, 24 and 2 times per week 
Oil the route Rogersville, Ry Station and 
MarcelviUe from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing fui t’.er in
formation as -to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices- of Rogersville and at the office of 
the Poet Office Inspector;

- Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John. N.B. 

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector 

June 1st 1930 24.3

Lost
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A BAB EOQ.necessities
The ralliées of « big tre 

Its way to France were lined 
new soldiers when a massive

end Luxuries

Whatever other qualities the Finance
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HORSE AILMENTS
. of many kinds 

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS*

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The best all-round liniment for the 
■tabic as well as for household 
use. Cures thrush, sprains, bruises. 
STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
AND PREVENTS BLOOD POISON- 
ING. Keep it handy.

Price 35c.
At all Dealers and Druggist».

1 Manufactured only by
poVetAS *C9„ FAFANBS, Oat.

ITS UNWISE
to put off to-day's doty until to
morrow. If your stomach In 
add-disturbed take

KHID1DS
the new aid to digestion comfort 
today. A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of scid-dyipepeU. 

» MADE BY SCOTT « BOWNE > 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION^

evidently not lacking In a sense of humor. 
His list of luxuries proves this beyond a 
doubt. At their present soaring prices 
clothes are indeed a luxury, and they will 
be more of a luxury with Sir Henry Dray
ton's tax affixed to their cost. But in ov r 
rigorous climate we have not learned to do 
without them—at least the men have not 
learned to cut them down so near to the 
vanishing point as the women are doing. 
Clothes, therefore, for the present are a 
necessity. But when we go to the tailor 
ti order a suit he tells us that he cannot 
mike a suit today that will give any sat
isfaction in wear for forty-five dcllais; 
that the most expensive clothing which a 
man can wear is cheap shoddy. A good 
suit will outwear two or tfiree poor on-s 
and it is economy to buy good-cloth. It 
coses no more to make a suit of clothes 
out of good cloth than it does to ma' e 
one of shoddy. The difference is the price 
in the cloth. Then Sir Henry Drayton 
Steps in and siys if you try to économat 
by buying clothes that will give you 
satisfactory wear and look well while you 
are wearing them I will tax you ten per 
cent, on their cost The same thing 
happens when you go to buy a pair of 
boots Shoe merchants tell us that a pair 
of boots that can be bought for less than 
nine dollars are shoddy. But if we per
sist in buying a good article we must pay 
the penalty of a luxury tax. Them n

FIVE YEARS
___ tvwry

. massive gob har
ried by, bent upon some urgent duty.

“Gangway! Gangway!" be shouted 
ae he passed along the deck.

“Gee, that guy'll catch hell when 
they find him,” murmured one of the 
recruits. “They been hollerin' for him 
an mom!n\"

“Hollerin' for who!"
“Why, that guy Gangway.”—The 

►Home Sector.

No Demand for It,
“At some time or other every man 

has expressed a fervid desire to kick 
himself."

“Sure."
“But If you were to lnvrot a cheap 

and practical device which would én- 
able a man to give himself a vigorous 
kicking, you wouldn’t sell one in a 
year."

Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

redrose
TEA'is good tea
Sold only In sealed packages

P. 0. Box 128, Parrsboro, N. S.
*7 suffered with Rheumatism for five 

yean,, having it so badly at times I was 
unable to get up without assistance

I tried different medicines I saw 
advertised and was treated by doctors 
in Amherst, also in my home town, 
but the Rheumatism came back.

In 1916,1 saw in an advertisement 
that *Frnit-a-tives* would stop Rheu
matism, and took one box and got 
relief ; then I took them right along 
for about six months and the Rheu
matism was all gone and I have never 
felt it since.

Anyone who would care to write 
me as regards ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I would 
be glad to tell them what ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* did for me.”

JOHN E. GÜILDERSON, 
Contractor and Mason.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

In the Days to Come.
“Papa, Uncle Tom has been show

ing me his coin collection and he had 
funny little piece he said was 

nickel. What did people use it fort” 
“My child, In former times you could 

buy things with that coin. Strange 
as It may seem to you, you could even 
get a street car ride with It."

BOTH ALIKE.
Mr. Newgilt—Yea. air, I started In 

life a barefoot boy.
Mr. Oldfam—I too. was born with

out shoes.
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I Have to Offer at my

SILLIKER STORE
Little South West

: Boots, Shoes and Tennis Goods,
I have a large quantity of these goods which I pur
chased befere the increase in price, and will dispose of 
same to the public at reduced prices.

11 have 50 Pairs of Misses Shoes
which I am putting on the market at

$1.75 per pr.
I also have a large line of Dry Goods, which is 

much be'ow today’s prices.

LeROY WHITE
imiiuimmtfi.............................................

Nice New Lines of

White Footwear
AT MwMILLAN SHOE STORE

-i

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords with high heel.
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords with tow heel. j
Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pumps with low- 

heel and strap.
Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pumps *ithout strap 
White Canvas Pumps for infants and children.

iv.ofct hardly hit by this tax on clothing 
are not “those best able to bear it,” but 
the salaried man, whose income has not 
risen with the advance in prices, but 
whose position requires him to appear 
neatly dressed. The rich can well afford 
to pay the extra cost of clothing, and the 
very poor may go to the second-hand 
clothing store or even beg cast-off cloth
ing from house to house; but the clerk 
and the professional man with slim 
salaries must pay for the luxury of clothes

Self Feeder For Swine

One often hears the statement 
made that It does not pay to per
haps give pigs more than the most 
ordinary attention and the farmer 
can scarcely be blamed in this res
pect It Ms hired help Is (nexperlen- 
ienced and yet has to be paid as 
high a wage as a real good exfierien- 
ced man.

The keeping of a few pigs is 
practically always a paying propos
ition but, to make It more so, means 
must be restored to whereby the. 
labour can be reduced to a Mini
mum, particularly as the pigs are 
apt to receive the scantiest of at
tention In any case. Towards this 
end, therefore, It seems only natural 
to try to find out Just how well pigs 
will thrive if allowed to feed them
selves. By feeding themselves is 
meant the adoption or a "self-feed 
tng" method whereby the pigs are 
allowed access to a limited supiply 
of dry feed whenever they feel so 
inclined. This system Is of value 
to the breeder who goes in for 
swine-raising on a large scale and 
also to the small farmer who has 
other countless duties to perform 

: but finds the feeding of plô the 
! chore of all. The latter might find 
the “self-feeder" of great value par 
ticularly In reducing expenses.

■With a view to gaining some de
finite Information of the use of the 
"self-feeder" for swine, experiments 
have been carried on at the Experi
mental Farm, Agassis, B. C. for sev 
oral seasons. Comparisons have 
been made in the use of the “self- 
feeder" aa against the troegh-teed 
tns method. As for aa cost of feed 
la concerned, résulté go to show very 
little difference one way or the 
other but when the labour question 
Is considered the value of the "self- 
feeder" eanaot be ‘snored, Th'e 
comparison of the “self-feeder" with 
the trough feeding method Is being 
continued until absolute and definite 
results are obtained hot up to date, 
however, the advantages of the 

strlklagly

lern title 
advice can tie used to advantage 
while tt also stay be made see of hi 
the foedfog of young Bows up to

tt la wise to

Literary Approval.
She read» the novel, every line 

‘Twas written by a prig.
But auntie aaya the book 1» fine 

Because the type la big.

An Expensive Luxury.
Neverwed—Doesn't a daughter In 

your family add greatly to your eg- 
pensent

Longwed—It didn't amount to so 
much until she went Into business in 
order to become self-supporting.

The Conditions.
“When I put my foot down it stays 

there r
“People In your neighborhood 

most be liberal with ashes on their 
pavements.''

GOT MONOTONOUS.
-Why dWt yen call your hotel 

The Breakers" say merer*
“Aw, everybody had *e crack ea 

alleged Joke ae he paid hie MIL*

The Play's the Thing.

wll has the flavor”-r- 
a rich, satisfying flavor 
that eveiy man who 
chews, appreciates.

And the quality is 
always the same- 
buy it where you 
will

Black Watch
CHBWINIi

TOBACCO

Not Very Far.
“I told that promoter I’d buy two 

shares of hie stock.”
“Weiir i_
“He said two hhares wouldn’t do me 

any good.”
“He's probably right. Two shares 

wouldn't go very far as wallpaper.”

We Are Specialists

Our Optical Parlors are second to none 
in the province. Equipped with the most 
up-to-date instrument# in use for the 
correction of defects of vision. : : :

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

A. B. WILLISTON,
Optometrist, with H. Williston & Co., Newcastle, N. B.

Unappreciated.
The Judge—Tour wife complains 

that you contribute nothing to the sup
port of your family.

The Accused—She’s got me wrong. 
My conduct prompts the neighbors to 
give her enough food and castoff cloth
ing to keep them In luxury.

Precaution.
"Why have you placed this sheet 

of Iron behind the screen Î"
“Now and then one of the cowboys 

takes a notion to shoot at somebody 
In the play," explained the proprietor 
of the moving picture palace at Plsen 
Gulch!"

One Out of Many.
Knlcker-—Burton an rely got a peach 

of a wife. Her father brought her up 
all right

Bocker—Haa she wonderful charac
teristics?

Knlcker—I'll say eo. Knows a good 
box of cigars when she buys them.

Flour! Flour!
I keep in stock and offer [ for sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A few of the brands in stock

Five Roses
Beaver
C of the West

Purity 
Snow Drift 
Star

A Full Stock of

FEEDS forsHorses, Cows,‘ Hogs and 
Poultry.

Molasses in Puncheons and Barrels
Sold Who/ sale and Retail at bottom prices

P. HENNESSY

Kitchenware
Look over a few of our tines mentioned below and 

compare with mail order houses.
Grey Enamel 8 and 9 pots.................. . SI .10
Grey* Enamel'Daisy Tea Kettles.............. .65
Grey Enamel 12 1-2 qt. Preserve Kettlee .60 

' G re y£ Ena mo If Round Covered Roasters.. .80
Grey Enamel Seamless Palls, 12 Quarts 1.90 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 11-4 Quarts .60 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 2 1-4 Quarts 1.18
Grey Enamel Dish Pana..................................SO
Tin Strainer Pails.
Galvanized Chamber Paib 
Cold Blast Lanterns......
One Half Pint Measures 

• One Pint Measures......
One-QuartyMeasurea 
Half ~ ** * ***~ t

aS
IS

1702583^
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CHANNELSfREFUSES TO OËÉ

regteter In prevteue election a wffl be 
delghted to lgaTh that they still have 
an opportunity of getting on the list 
and voting ton prohibition. To be 
eligible one must be twenty-one 
years of age and a resident of the 
province for six months, and make 
an affidavit to this effect before any 
justice of the peqfe, which includes 
the nwo^-and commissioners. A 
copy TWita affidavit must be for-

Backache—Rheumatism
For over SO years M(mutt's Liniment hss been ■ household word in thousands 
of homes all over Canada. It quickly relieves rheMmatisai. bscfcnhr, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains or Bruises and pain of any kind. None give better satisfaction.

In reply to the resolution respect
ing the necessity of dredging , at 
.Burnt Church and Neguac wharves 
which* was recently forwarded to W. 
8. Loggie M. P. by the Mlramlchl 
River Service Ltd., and by him to 
,Hon. J. D. Reid has elicited the re
ply from the Minister, that the 
{proposition would ijnvolve the de
partment in an expenditure of pro
bably $60,000 at least. Ünderp the 
circumstances he could (not consider 
doing the work. w

Mbs. I. D. U

Dealers.

ONE CENT SALE ONE CENT SALE
The Plan Another

ExampleBuy a tube of

RexaD Pearl 
Tooth Paste

at the regular 
price, 85c., and 
we will give you 
another tube for

Buy a 50c. box of

Stationery
and we will give 
you another box 
of this high-grade 
Linen Paper and 
Envelopes for

or the or the

tubes for boxes for

Sale - THURSDAY FRIDAY »! SATURDAY - Sale
This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company tor the Rexall Drug Stores. The United Drug Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of .spending money in the regular way, 
such as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size packages, Or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the 
real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising.
We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitations in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity. 
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So please don%t ask us to do it. These prices do not include the War Tax.

35c. tubes
REXALL
PEARL
TOOTH
PASTE

ASPIRIN TABLETS u.d.co. 5 grs.
It • a CompruiW Tkbl.ts II 12 in •
pocket n ASPIRIN » pocket

package f—ll - » Ifl package

EMULSIFIED
C0C0ANUT

OX
SHAMPOO

C0RYL0PSIS
ÎALCUM

POWDER
EMULSIFIED 

COCOA NUT «
SHAMPOO

1 for .25 2 for .26
A refined powder 

for Toilet end 
JTursery.

White or Flesh

LAXATIVE 
BROMIDE 

OF QUININE

25c box

WILL
BREAK UP 

A COLD

2 for .26

Cleans the scalp, 
removes dandruff 
Mid iMfsfe the iisil 
•oft and fluffy.

2 for .36 2 for.36

Stationery.
for the writing desk or office

7 Sc. box 
extra quality

T Westminster Lawn
> paper and envelope..

2 boxes for .76# 

50c. box . <
Rosedale Linen

, paper and envelopes.
“ 2/...51

10c. bottles Inks.. 2/or.ll

Toilet Preparations
that yen will need most every day

Face Powder
1.00 box 
Bouquet M 
Ramec . J
Face | J

Powder ff5jppf|s
A general K itérer-

Household Medicines and Drugs
that are used in most every home

*T"jy. Rexall 1.00 bot
«En*™» Penetrating Petrofol

IWSEkT ...
j —■ Liniment Mineral frjS|
• for peine, sprains,
j aches and other
V external uses.
7'

-r. Reg. 60c. boL 
t l"~n~- 2f°r.6\

25c. box Laxative Aspirin
Cold Tablets. .. 2f°r.26

35c. tube Catarrh n. e/>
Jelly.................  A for.JO

25c. box Rexall q, q/>
* Cold Tablets AM .AO 

1.25 bot. Celery and Iron
Tonic..............2for 1.26

25c. box Carbolic n , qe 
Halve.................. A for. Z6

75c. bot. Eau de Quinine
Hair Tonic... ! 2/or.76

25c. box Little n . ne 
Liver Pills AM .AO 

60c. box Nerve «a . r 1 
Tablets AM .01 

25c. box Headache Powders
or Wafers........e 2/°’ .26

1.00 bot. Rexall q, a At 
Tonic Bitters. AM l.VI 

25c. box Stomach , ne 
and Liver Pills. AM .Au 

1.00 bot. Rheumatic Com- 
‘ pound.......... 2for 1.01

Tangara Fabric Linen
id white and tints, wttSAlmond

boxes for

Kahnat Kirkwood

2/or .36 uzz
10c. Writing Pads 2/°r.ll
15c. Linen Pads..

26c. linen Pads..
10c. pkt. En

velopes
15c. pkt. Linen

Envelopes

Largo'60c. battis

2for.6\
Lu» 2 for.36
>eam 2M.61 

>e*m 2for.26 
22m 2/or .61
£-2*41

2/or 1.01White, flesh and <0.1 at 
brunette.............AM 1411

60c. box Violet Dulce Face 
Powder, white, flash and
brunette...........  2/or.61

2/-.16
ai' KÜJSU. 2/^26

25c. Lyptynt n. ne

1.00 bot. Peptonized Iron Ton
ic with Cod 1 Al

Liver Oil AM 1.01
50c. box. Blood o r PI 

Tablets AM.01 
25c. box. Carbolized Zinc 

Ointment.......... 2/or.26

60c. box Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets.............. 2/or.51

25c. bot. Rexall 
Com Solvent 

25c. bot. Rexall 
Grippe Pills 

60c. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills 

1.00 bot. Jayne's n 
Eczema Lotion *

60c. Analgesic
•' Balm 

36c. bot. Extract 
Wild Strawberry 

50c. bot. Antiseptic 
Healing Oil.,..

25c. Red Cedar 
Flakes.............

2/°r.1615c. bottles Inks.
2/or .26 10c. Musci 2.for\\

15o. tube Photo 
Paste 2/or.16

2.50
Hot

Water
Bottles

Peroxide
Up Salve

\ Talcums
36c. Recall n . ne

Yiolet Talcum AM.AO
25c. Harmony Rose Talcum, 

gash or white.. 2M .26
Me. Baby Talcum 2/or .26
86c. Faecinette ne

flesh or white AM ^O

80c. Bouquet n. ww
Ramee Talcum

Toilet Water 
and Perfumes

75c. bot. Vivian* Toilet Water, 
rose, violet, like 2M «76

10“W1&^2/“1J1

75c. oa. Perfume q . ne
Extracts AM.iV

1.50 oa. Perfume n a re 
Extracts........ AM

Hydrogen TF
A OUL 2/or .26 
S oss. 2/or .41
16 oas. 2/or .66

26c. bot. A. B. 8. n ,_ ne
and C. Tablets. AM.AO 

25c. bot Bkud’a w. ne 
Iron KBs.........AM .AO

16c. Balls 2 m .16

2/-.16

guaranteed.

2/or 241

10c. Adhesive 2 lor.11

16c. Adhesive 2/or .16Plasters 2/»r^6
Ramee Talcum 35c. Plain Gauze

Uc. SOAPSRKERS DISAPPEARINC RexaD Syrup of
4BAL1MT

JUNE Medicated phosphites
la the beat

Shh Soap

L^C-U a^*26
Is. Klenzo Tar n , ne
Shampoo Soap AMJ,0

aa«nw

too, Bouquet
2/or 1.01

"mm

GH,LETTS LYE
EATS DIRT'

j /ii /ores

CANADA

UE_5

Ü'SCIOI

m2

itsi
TiTTT

j-tcl*.

TTjT»

a «

VIOLET OR / ^

ROSE PI

WITCH HAZEL
CREAM BariM

Cleanses, softens 
and beautlfles the
skin.

35c. bottle
2 bottles/or 36c '

"IUM*
JStim

t

î

iSjBSgmr' ffinr
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md Assembly To 
Meet Next Year ^ 

In Toronto

lowing 1» the ballot which
will be need at the Prohibition

Another Royal Suggestionterendum, to -be held on July. l*h

GRIDDLE CAKES and WAFFLESFOR Provmciti Prohibition
Act. Change Marl# from Vancouver 

on Account of Expenae of 
the Trip to Coast City

From the NewAGAINST Provincial Prohi
bition Act.

HEREare sure to FOR Sale of Light Wines 
and Beers under Gov
ernment control.

for Sunburn, Ottawa, June 8—The two Import
ant features at the fifteenth seder
unt of the Presbyterian General As 
eembly this morning were the recou 
sidération of the place of meeting 
tor next year, which will now be In 
Toronto Instead of Vancouver as

lorn Scratch»#,Insect Stings,
Sore Pieces. Zam-Bok has been

Take ato be the beat. AGAINST Sale of Light 
Wines and Beers.

Fthyon.
50ckz. mt o I»#a was»

WUll&iïÊïm&ÊÊÎiû

Sms X

NEVER
FORGET

'AM-BUK

PRICES

A L r*~'L—«■ s____Ur   ^ — - -

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
For the

in Us ear»ws
Meroon body, with brown

Sealed Ttoit Kept Right
Gray-Ltort Aee
H», vue

data Stir the

C M. MdAUGHLijte *r

x> ^

♦magaizgfmniy'
«1^*1

ill arihsh' ~ fwiVTn

TT

'-•XSi

. F7~> ».

by making a cross opposite “for” on 
the ballot, and a negative vote by 
marking a cross opposite “against."

HaSenbeck-Wallace Circus, Newcastle, Friday, June 25

hfi Tonidlit - 
Tomorrow Fool Rioht 

Got 3 ?r> Box

Oeheral As 
re the recou 

of meeting 
II now be In 

of Vancouver 
formerly decided on, and the pass
ing of a motion which practically 
does stray with the indeterminate 
term of pastorate of Presbyterian 
ministers. It was decided to send to 
presbyteries for their consideration 
the motion which recommended a 
seven year term for ministers. It 
was agreed, however, that should 
Aero be no application from either 
he minister or the congregation 
hat there would be no change.
During the discussion on the place 

jf meeting for next year there was 
a lively scene when Rev. Dr. Pringle 
Sydney, supported a motion that the 
meeting be tn Winnipeg.

Professe^ Welch, Montreal, alleg
ed -that the reason for "Dr. Pringle’s 
support was because of the question 
of organic union which will come up 
for discussion at the assembly, 
thfofessor Welch Insisted that Dr. 
Tingle waa lnfavor of the union as 
rare also the majority of the mem- 
lera of the Assembly from ,Western 
Canada. It was Just an attempt to 
localise the question, he said.

The reason given for the recon- 
dderation of the place of i meeting 
#aa that of economy. It was stated 
hat the coat ^to meet In Vancouver 
vould be 8100,400, while the cost If 
loronto was decided on waa 826,000. 
•lany veiled insinuations were made 
However, that the church union ques 
.ion waa the real reason for bringing 
up the question again'.

Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
it. John were the cltiea voted on. 
nut Toronto and Winnipeg were 
moat strongly supported and the for 
mer was decided on by a vote of 
126 to 160. - _

In a discussion which followed, the 
western members raised great ob- 
,actions to holding the Assembly 
meetings in the East year after year 
The question of expense should not 
be considered for it would be greatly 
outweighed by the uniting Induehce 
It would have.

Judge Porbea, St. John, thought 
it beneath the dignity of the Assem
bly to change Its mind. There Is 
something greater than dignity stat 
ed Rev. J. Rollins, Petm<boro, and 
that Is economy.

Rev. Dr. Pringle, in moving Winnl 
peg, as the place of meeting thought 
aa it waa the centre city of the Dom 
Union, It was th* logical place. Rev 
Dr. Laddllng, seconded.

Judge Forbes moved for St. John 
A strong protest by Rev. Dr. 

Pringle, Sydney, was made at this 
morning-» session of the General 
Assembly regarding the precedence 
at state functions. He stated "he did 
not think His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire was to blame, rather 

’ khe Secretary of State.

For rosy cheeks, 
happy smiles, white 

teeth, eood appetites 
and disestions.

ils benefits arc * GREAT 
as Its cost Is SMALL!

It satisfies the desire for 
sweets* end Is bénéficiai, too*

Prohibition Vote
OnJOth Of July

Plebiscite to be Taken Four 
Weeks from Saturday

FREDERICTON, June 8—Satur
day, July 18, was announced by Pro 
enter Foster, this morning, as the 
date of thg plebiscite on the Pnrrin- 
«deal Prohibition Act

The provincial government open
ed their cabinet meeting here last 
evening and shortly before noon to- 

/ the Frontier gave out the date 
which had been reached tor holding 
«ho plebiscite, and said that later on 
ue would issue a formal statement 
ndlcattng the action taken by the 
government and stating tae con 
Wltkma under which the plebiscite 
mil be held.

There will be two questions re
ferred to the people la the plebiscite 
«teeter Foster declared, one of 
Which KU he an the retention of 
fhe promut prohibitory law am 
other as to the sale of beer aad 
wtaem to other words, there 
be a staple ballot each as was 
to the pbblmdt# to Quebec r 
than "a complicated lot of quel 
meh as ware submitted to the 1 
of Ontario.
ne prohibition act waa «

In 1818 by the late provincial 
■Fment end was declared 
time to be the moot drastic
------act pieced oa the stati

Of any province m Canada 
toUutithne. lt became tow a.

diet ——- ” ■

Roxal Cook Book

is an art in 
flapjack pan

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
you will. But it is an art 
very easily and quickly 
acquired if you follow the

iright recipes.
Here are some recipes 

for a variety of breakfast 
cakes that will make 
grandmother envious. The 
secret, of course, is Royal 
Baking Powder.

Royal Hot Griddle Cakes
2 cups flour '

% teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
1V4 cups milk 

2 tablespoons shortening 
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add milk and melted 
shortening; beat weH. Bake 
on slightly greased hot grid
dle.

Griddle Cakes with Eggs
cups flour 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon» Royal Baking 

Powder 
2 eggs

U4 cups milk.
1 tablespoon shortening 
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add beaten eggs, milk 
and melted shortening; mix 
well. Bake immediately on 
hot griddle.

1% <
II

XX

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Abmo/utmly

MADE IN 
CANADA

Buckwheat Cakes 
2 cups buckwheat flour 
1 cup flour
• teaspoons Royal Baking

l% teaspoon salt 
2H cups milk or milk and water 
f tablespoon molasses 1
1 tablespoon shortening
Sift together flours, baking 

powder and salt; add liquid, 
molasses and melted short
ening; beat three minutes. 
Bake on hot greased griddle.

Waffles
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking 
, Powder 
Sfc teaspoon salt 

1% cups milk ' SC
1 eggs
1 tablespoon melted shorten

ing
Sift flour, baking powder 

and salt together; add milk 
to yolks of eggs; mix thor
oughly and add to dry in
gredients; add melted short
ening and mix in beaten 
whites of eggs. Bake in well 
greased hot waffle iron un
til brown. Serve hot with 
maple syrup. It should take 
about \'A minutes to bake 
each waffle.

FREE
New Royal Cook Book 
containing these and 
scores of other delightful 
recipes. Write for it to-day. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDERCXX 

SSL Lawrence Bird., 
Montreal

“Bake with Royal and be Sure

Motor-Wise Men Judge 
Gray-Dort Value at $1465 H

. At tl465 there wfll probably oot be amphCiey. 
Dorts to meet the demand. It will be wise Bee* 
the Gray-Dort dealer tight ewmy.

Particularly if he ha* driven another light 
ear. doe# a man appreciate there Gray-Dtort 
featureeaf *1465.

The Gray-Dort motor, with its big bore 
and lane stroke—a bigger motor than the 
light car buyer has been getting—with a 
mneh heavier crankshaft. aa heavy as in hie 
care. A motor with a cellular radiator and 
big water-jackets: with a dual exhaust for 
greater power: a newly-improved Carter car
buretor; Weetinghouee starting and lighting; 

1 Connecticut ignition.
ray-Dort Chassis has for

______ textes heavy frame ef channel
A big. sturdy rear axis, designed far 

Anew

j
.1

4\41
41 j
m
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Weekly Agricalti ral Looking After
Summer Visitors
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Lift off Cortis!
Doesn’t hurt • bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.
An Fnglish soldier, a French sold 

1er, end s German soldier were dis
cussing the merits ot the gas masks 
of their respective armies, and It 
was decided to try them out. A live 
stank was procured and placed In a 
small shack.

The Hnghshzian went In irst with 
his mask and stayed Inside tor e 
lull hour.

The Frenchman then went In, but 
had to come out alter half an hourMarine GasolineOh Public
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). M. McDADE.LLB.
Barrister-at-Law 

Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.
» OFFICE

Above Bank of Nova Scotia
Chatham, N. B.

J. A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barrister, Sol kTtor, Notary 

9Id MONEY TO LOAN
%forrison Bldg, Newcaatle

J. D McMillan
DEN 11ST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73

DR. J. E. PARK
Physician and Surgeon

office---------Dr. D. R. Moore’s
Residence 

Office Phone 188

No Summer Vacation
this year as some of our students can 
not afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occuring 
give a chance for new students who 
may enter at any time.

Send for rate card.

Str. “Max Aitken”
Time Table and Excursion 

Rates 1920

Until further notice the Time 
(Table ot the “Mai Althea" will le 
aa follows (Standard time):—

Leave Newcaatle for Redbank 
every Monday morning at 5.46 a. m.

Leave Redbank for Newcaatle dally 
(Sunday excepted) at 8 o'clock a. 
m. calling at all lntermtrilate points 

Leave Newc at’.e for Cchitham, it 
111 E

Leave Chatham for Newcaatle. at 
10.46 a. m.

Leave Newcaatle for Chatham, a
: 45 p. m.
Leave Chatham for; Newcastle, at 

1.30 p. m •
Leave Newcaat'e tor Chatham, at 

15 p. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle, at

3.00 p. m.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 

4.00 p. m. calling at pH Intermed
ia's pointe between Redbank and 
Chatham, f.ioludlng Nordtn, iBiiah- 
ville and Douglestown.

Commencing July 6th and ending 
/Sept. 13th, every Saturday will be 
Excursion day, leaving Chatham at 

p. m. calling at Dcuglaetown. 
Newcastle and Neleon for Redbank 
and up River pointa, returning to 
Newcastle |about 8.15 p. m. and 
Chatham at 9 p. m. Return fare 

CCj Children under 12 years 25c 
All excursion tickets good for date 
at issue only.

Information regarding Freight 
and Passenger rates will be furnish 

1 by the Captain.
Newcastle, N. B., April 28th, 1920 
t. f.

MANY HUNDREDS of young 
men and women are to-day hold
ing splendid positions because 
they attended

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

and got a right start on the road 
to success.
e» Do you want to be one of the 
hundred more who. will do the 
same?

Write for full information to
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON, N. B.

W.jTdunn
HACKMAN

n..s to and from nil trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlramlchl 
will be attended to.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
gg-lyr Phone 100-1

Automobiles 
Repaired 
Bought and 

Exchanged

As I have secured 
vices of Freü PI 
in a positlonY^kU—>r

ave secured the ser- 
Plool I am 
> re pair all 

makes of Automobiles. Mr.
Pioot is a first-class Auto
m«* and has had nine years
experience in the business.

Automobiles Bought 
Sold and Ex

changed

W. J. HOGAN
Telephone 68 Henry Street 

Residence phone 156 
Newcastle, N. B.

J. H. King, B. S. A., Agricultural 
Representative for the Counties of 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent,* re
porting on June 6th, reports ideal 
seeding conditions dn his distinct, 
for the week ending June 6th, re
ports ideal seeding conditions and 
splendid progress; and comparative 
acreage in crop to date, nearly nin
ety per; cent Gram is appearing 
nicely above ground, but rain Is 
badly needed to give it a good start 
Ldttle igrowth is taking place be
cause of drought.-

In Restigouche, Northumberland 
and Gloucester Counties, the report 
is that wheat is doing fine; late 
grain growing slowly on account of 
dry weather; clover doing exception^ 
ally well; pastures not Improving;' 
milk production increasing gradually

J. H Hoyt, Agricultural Represent 
ative for Carleton, Victoria and Mad 
awaska, reports:—Seeding and 
planting well advanced. Grain crops 
nicely started, but have been at a 
stand-still owing to dry weather, 
until the arrival of recent showers. 
Newly seeded clover seems to have 
wintered well and promises to be 
a good crop.

Many potato growers planned for 
a considerable Increase of acreage, 
but not a few have been held up, 
more or less, owing to difficulty in 
securing fertilizer.

Pastures will be greatly Improved 
by rain.

Live-stock does not occupy a very 
prominent place In the farm work 
in any of the districts wherje potato 
growing is carried on extensively. 
In many districts somewhat remote 
from the railways, there seems to 
be a desire to improve the live-stock 
conditions.

Experienced farm help is scarce, 
with wages tanging from to
$76.00 per month, depending on tho 
ability of the man.

Since the above reports were 
written, heavy rainstorms have very 
materially helped the outlook for big 
crops. Cattle are going to pasture 
In good condition.

Satisfies the epicurean taste

AprOl
Made from ripe Apricot Kernel,

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

'.Horses for Sale si all times.

Public Wharf • Phone 61

NURSING
Private Nurses earn $15 to $30 

a$week. Leam without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent 
free. ®
ROYAL COLLEGE of SCIENCE 

Dept. 126
17-24W TORONTO. CANADA.

Fur Sewn Is Now
At Hand

—
If you want the highest prices 

for your furs and hides,—Call at 
JOHN O’BRIENS

Notice

Notice is hereby given that I 
have received the Assessment List 
of the Town of Newcastle for the 
year 1920.

All persons paying their taxes 
on or before June 7th are entitled 
to a discount of Five percent, and 
all taxes paid between June 7 and 
17th~are entitled to a discount 
of Two and one half per cent.

All Taxes must be paid on or. 
before June 28th.

JX.T. LINDON 
22.3 Town Treasurer

In Case of Colic
give your horse Dv.J.Woodbary*a 
Horse Uniment Internally—end 
at the same time, build up the
general health end digestion o I 
the horse, with Dr. J. Woodbury a 
Condition Powders.
Co He hi a horee comes bum the 
some cause as celée he a baby—

Dr. J. WOODBURY'S
Horse Liniment and 
Condition P o xv d e r s

Son. 8iifi.Fawr.

tofts.
oreceiweL

SoU by Druggist» ani Central Store» 
Prepared by

FBAXixa, Tioeirro* • co. limited
COOBSHIBE. out. ,es

The great value of tourist traffic 
la to be given special attention this 
summer by the railways. During 
the war tourist travel of course lan- 
gu'shed to a great extent. There 
was not the same desire to travel 
for pleasure or recreation, nor was 
It easy or permissible. Travel was. 
In tact, "tabooed" by the railways by 
order of the government, and train 
service was restricted during the 
war time because of the tremendous 
strain ot transporting troops an^ 
munitions.

In spite of all restrictions, how
ever, travel was brisk. Increased 
rates did not prevent people from 
taking trips. It seemed as If people 
prerrioasly unaccustomed to travel 
found .themselves possessed of the 
means to purchase railway tickets 
and the desire tor excursion natur
ally followed. Now that peace con 
dltkras prevail the flow of summer 
tourist travel la expected to be great 
er than ever, and already the rail
ways are preparing to take care of It

iltourist business, summer gravel, 
Ashing, sightseeing, In fact all forms 

•fit travel, have already become a 
vast and recognised Industry. That 
tide grand assets of Canada should 
attract thousands and hundreds of 
thousands Is not to be wondered et. 
Canada has the attractions In mani
fold form such as the average sum
mer tcuriet slghe for. Here In the 
maritime provinces we have an abun 
dance ot superb scenery, and a sum
mer climate that cannot but appeal 
to the dwellers lu heated and crowd 
ed Industrial centres. We have our 
long lengths ot coast where the sea 
breaks upon the smooth beaches and 
tempers the atmosphere with the 
cool "tang" of the sea. We have our 
salmon rivers and our trout streams; 
networks of rivers and chains of 
lakes. Ideal tor camping and canoe 
lng, where the sportsman may gel 
away for a time from civilization 
and live luxuriously In the very lap 
ot nature.

Our forests abound with moose 
and deer and the best ot guides are 
always available. It Is. therefore, to 
our advantage to have -the summer 
visitor. We need him In- plenty and 
Invite him to come and see our 
country, because wa know that he 
will come again. ,We even have the 
hope that when he comeo he will 
bring otbera with him. As a matter 
of tact the tourist business often 
leads to Industrial development and 
the investment of capital. This sum 
mer Canada should receive much 
good advertising from the visit of the 
Nstioaal Editorial Aseocation. This 
association of American newspaper 
men, chiefly from the western states, 
will convene In Boston the latter 
part of May. At the cloee ot the 
convention about 200 of them will 
make a tour ot Canada, beginning at 
Yarmouth and Journeying via the 
"South Shore" to ^lallfax, from 
thence to Sydney and taking In the 
maritime prt Vinces generally, travel 
ling on a special train furnished by 
the Canadian National Railway.

Canada will also be favored by a 
visit from a thoroughly représenta 
live British press party. The Imper 
lal Conference will thle year be held 
in Canada, and about 150 eminent 
British newspaper men will be the 
guests ot the Canadian Government 
and will make a tour of the Dominion

They will land at Halifax on July 
25 and will travel by special train 
on the Canadian National Railways, 
goliw to Sydney, then to St. John 
and thence, via the Valley and Trans 
continental Railway |to Quebec. 
Therefore, the British Journalists 
will have their first glimpse of Can
ada through a maritime province 
gateway. The Canadian Government 
la .makkig special preparation! for 
their entertainment.

Coming at the end ot the world war 
this meeting of the Imperial Press 
Conference on Canadian soil has 
groat significance. Inasmuch as the 
present is regarde) as e time most 
opportune for the drawing of closer 
unity between the Motherland and
he greatest of her dominions. The 

visit ot the press representatives 
will be of great benefit to Canada 
an* no effort will be spare! to ret 
forth the natural beauties and econo 
rale resources of the Dominion, nor 
no point of interest allowed to escape 
their attention. X

From Quebec the delegat'd! will 
go to Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto 

afterwards visit the wesL

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

1 Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

LET u s 
show you 

the many 
neto styles.

The Fit-Reform Label stands 

for correctness as well as for 

character — for styles 

supremely right as well as 

for tailoring without a fault
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Local and General News and Hardwall PlasterAMERICAN NEWSPAPER PARTY

Information received by M*. JC. A 
McCurdy, Secretary%£ the Bearâ of 
Trade, states that there are 59 men, 
57 women and 13 Children to the 
American newspaper party which 
will be in Newcastle tomorrow.

FOR TEACHERS’ LICENSES
Ten applicants for Teaçhccta Li

censes took the examinations in 
Chatham last weak.

NEW ONE-CENT COINS
The new one-cent coins are expect 

ed tQ be in circulation in this part of 
the Dominion about the 15th lust.

CHATAUQUA COMING

SiÉÉMalrfelmiiÉii «skat
wvïiift'^iiiynfîriwn

underpaid but are »o miserably paid 
that they are finding conditions In 
tolerable.

The summer vacation will offer, to 
thousands of teachers an opportunity 
to seek fields of employment where 
they will hare a chance to make 
enough money to lire with self-res 
pect In this city In a year two 
thousands school teachers hare al
ready left their places because they 
coold no longer feed and clothe 
themeelrea «on the wage, which, 
poor enough Ora years ago. have 
been starvation wages since the dol 
lap's purchasing: power wee cut hi 
two.

A pilgrim from Tibet mllht regard 
this as a very peculiar country.

ed to remove the goods lying here 
and at the same time provide you 
with steady work.

I think you kaow me well enough 
to feel rare that I am only tender
ing this advice hi ybnr beet Inter- 
hats, and at the tame time la the 
Interests at the port.

1 The condition» are serious and 
call for serions and prompt action.

Viv Jour» truly,
. B. Neale

■Sight is the only special sense which 
we use constantly except 
during sleep.
Perfect eyes see without effort.
The imperfect ones are constantly 
under muscular strain. <
jsff^ny wonder eye strain b so

■Mow are your eyes?
Consultation free.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

drinks for the hot weather, Ginger Bper andDon’t ie cool
the Case. ice, Lima Juice and Fruit Syrup 

Fruits and Vegetables every day 
Rhubard, Cucumbers, Lettuce.

Ginger Ale
ter, a

cents.

nCroceriss Phone No. 8
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'SUCCESSFUL TEA AND' SALE 
The food Sale snd Tea held on 

Saturday afternoon In the Kirk Hall 
by the Qdrl’s Missionary club was 
most successful and a substantial 
sum realized for missionary pur
poses.

^ \r.DEN PARTY IN CHATHAM
The Eirl of Chatham I. O. D. E.

-viil hold a garden party cn the 
grounds of Mr. J. W. Brankley, Wed- 
neixiay July 7th in aid of Hotel 
3>ieu and Miraraitihi 'Hospital!

Particulars later t.f.

GARDEN PARTY AND SALE
Fancy Work and Useful Articles 

will b© sold at thq Hospital Aid Gar ^
atcn Party on June 22nd. Contribu j House"here on'laat Wednesday Tren 
tiens will be gladly received by, wa3 „ attended- and greaUy 
Mrs. W. A. Park on or before June appreclated by the audionce.

33 2

STRONG COMMITTEES
St. James' Church, Newcastle has 

appointed a number of strong coni- 
visit mittees to look after that p.articularThe Chatauqua, will again vicu,

Moncton this season and is scheduled | congregation in the Prohibition Re- 
to give their opening entertainment | fcrcndum which will be held July 
Monday, July 12th.

GREATLY APPRECIATED
“The Man who ,Went,” staged by 

Chatham Amateurs in the Opera

DANCE AT CHATHAM
The Dance held in the Exhibition 

Building, Chatham, on Thursday 
evening proved a most successful 
and delightful evening. The music 
supplied by Perry’s Orchestra of 
Moncton was much appreciated. A 
large number of Newcastle people 
attended.

MILL SAW BILLS
The Advocate Office has just fin

ished printing a stock of the latest 
Mill Saw Bills, which was drafted 
up by the Mill owners on tht Mir- 
amichi River. This Saw Bill to suit
able for any mill on th river and 
we are now prepared to supply 
them to all desiring sain >. t.f.

METHODfST STATION SHEET
Chatham District—Chatham, H. S.

B. Strothard; Newcastle, J. B. Cham 
pion; Derby, Henry Scott; Richibuc- 
to, George Orman; Buctouche, John
C. Lund ; Bathurst, George A. Ross; 
Campbell ton, Alexander, D. McLeod; 
Gaspe, W. R. Pepper ; Cape Ozo, Bon 
aventure, New Bandon, Harcourt, 
Tabusintac, vacant.

CHILD INJURED
A four year old child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Stothart, Ferryr'-o, re 
m .>ed a bad kick in the hen fmin 
a hort - while playing in a field near 
their home, Friday afternoon. T iO 
child was removed to the Hotel Diey 
Hospital, Chatham, in an unconscious 
condition, and did not regain con 

•sciousness until the following morn 
Ing. The child will recover.

MEETING HELD
A meeting of the several local 

•committees which have been or
ganized in the interests of the com
ing Prohibition Referendum was 
held last evening to (.he Mission 

rfiriBL A good attendance of mem- 
■ bery was present and matters per
taining to election day fully dis
cussed. Another meeting will be 
held in the same building Friday 
evening.

OTTAWA RUMORS
Ottawa rumors suggest that Sir 

Robert Borden will go to London as 
High Commissioners, and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell to Washington as Canadian 
representative, leaving the way c’ear 
for the selection of Hon. Arthur 
Melghen as leader of the government 
party.

BIG

.... . ADDRESS TONIGHT..............
Mr. W. A. Thmtchley of Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, will give a complete 
Scriptural answer to the question 
“Ie the World's Judgment Day 
Here?' tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
Temperance Hall. Mi*. Thrutchley 
Is a pleasing and forcible speaker 
of wide reputation and the meeting 
will be held under the anspices of 
the International Biblo Students 
Association. The seats are free, 
no collect? on will be taken and all 

.are cordis"! invited to attend.

XEW STEAMBOAT COMPANY
John P. BurchiJl. M P. P.. of Nel

son, and W. B. Snowball, J. Kerr 
Loggie, G. Jasper Sproul and Charles 
Rainsborough, of Chatham, have been 
Incorporated as the Miramichl River 
Service, Limited with capital -stock 
of $24,900, and home office at Chat
ham. The company Is empowered to 
maintain a service by steam naviga
tion between points on the Miramichl 
River and ports on the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence within New Brunswick or 

-other ports to the province. It also Is 
authorized to build or acquire craft 
of various kinds.

Eyes
7k Wf/VBalr/xa/V

RECEIPTS FROM
MOTOR LICENSES

Receipts from motor vehicle 
license fees in New Brunswick this 
year have already exceeded $150.000 
The total receipts for last year 
from this source were $117,000, but 
for this year the estimate was 
$185,000.

FIRE ALARM
The Fire Department was called 

out yesterday morning about 11.45 
o'clock for a fire on the roof of Mr. 
James Hachey's residence. The fire 
originated from the flue and spread 
along the attic, breaking through the 
roof. It was quickly extinguished 
on the arrival of the Firemen.

10th.

Would Not fce Withoutimt he 
by’i Ow

RECEIVED MEDAL
'Mrs. Adam Hill of Cassilis has re

ceived a Silver Cross Medal with 
her son's name W. J. Hill inscribed 
on same, from the Militia Depart
ment a few weeks ago. Her 
was killed on Easter Sunday, April 
9th 1917, in the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge.

t
LEMON EXTRACT CONVICTION
The first conviction in Newcastle 

under the Prohibition Act, for the 
sale of lemon extract was registered 
in the police court on Wednesday 
when Magistrate Lawlor fined Geo. 
O'Brien, a local Syrian, $50 and 
costs for selling lemon extract for 
beverage purposes.

Baby’à Own Tablets

Once a mother has used Baby's 
Own Tablets tor her little onês she 
•would not be without them. They 
are the ideal home remedyx for the 
baby; being guaranteed to be abso
lutely free from opiates or other 
harmful drugs. They ate a gentle 
but thorough laxative and have been j 
proved of the greatest aid in cases of ; 
constipation, indigestion, colic, colds ; 
and simple fevers. Concern'ng them . 
Mrs. Ernest Gagne, Beause -our, Que , 
writes: “I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for constipation and col c ; 
and have found them so successful j 
that I would not be without them. I 
would strongly recommend every j 
mother to keep a box in the house.' ; 
The Tablets are sold by medicine j 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

We have just received in stock

1 Car LIME in barrels and casks 
Car ROCKWALL PLASTER in bbls.

and can now fill orders for same.

1

D. W. STOTHART

Mr. Neale’s Letter
To Longshoremen

The Effect of Labor D<ma -da 
And Restriction!

HOME MADE DRIVING BOOTS and 
WORK SHOES FOR MEN

Our stock of the above goods was never so complete. I have in all 18 (eighteen) 
different lines of the Famous Palmer Work Packs together with the 

Driving Boots and other heavy Footwear, a grand total of 
twenty-four different kinds for you to choose from.

Let Us Show You Our Stock—It may be to Our Mutual Advantage

G. M. LAKE
THE HARNESS & SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N- B

variety shower
A number of Newcastle friends 

of Miss Gladys Parker of Millerton, 
N. B., tendered her with a variety 
shower last Thursday evening. The 
party motored to her home and took 
her completely by surprise. A plea
sant evening was enjoyed by all 
Miss Packer will be ^gne of the 
principals of a -ttftppy «vent which 
occurs this week.

REPORTED DEAL
IS TO BE CLOSED

FREDFlRljQTON, June 14—Archi
bald Fraser, of J. A. Frasers. Ltd., 
went to Montreal on Saturday night 
and the rumor Is that the deal for 
tlto purchase of the Dominion Pulp 
Companv for their holdings on the 
North Shore is being closed. The 
price Involved Is said to be between 
a million and a million and a quar
ter of dollars, but it includes 288 - 
000 square miles of Crown timber 
lands and pulpm-lll of 50 tons ca
pacity, which it is said will fce in
creased to 65 ton a With this pur
chase the FYasers will control two 
pulp and 10 saw mills and an enor
mous block of timber lands.

PAY TEACHERS OR
STUNT CHILDREN

(New York Suiy-Herald)
.Within one month the schools 

will close for the summer holidays 
Unless the people of the United 
States take steps in that time to 
give a living wage to the teachers 
they are likely to find, when Septem 
her comes, that they have dealt a 
crippling blow to their own children 
In almost every part of the country 
the school teachers are not only

tMer: May I say a few words to 
you »s a body, regarding the changed 
labor conditions at this port, point 
ing out the effect it is going to have 
on yourselves in particular and the 
port in general?

As a result of the raise in wages 
to 75c for inside men and 60c for 
outside men, for a nine hour day, 
and the exacting regulations made 
as to the number of pieces allowed j 
in each sling load the quantity de 
livered to a steamship per day is 
being considerably reduced.

I am informed that at Sinclair’s 
mill, recentlv, the S. S. Helmsdale 
took on board only an average of 
90 stds. per day. whilst the qutfnt 
ity called for in the Charter PaH'y 
was not less than 125 stds. per day. 
and that the shippers have found it 
necessary to charge the steamship 
$4 per std. for deals and $4.50 for 
boards, against a pre-war rate of 
$1.60 per standard all round.

May I point out to you. that these 
Conditions practically mean that 
owners will not send their boats to 
this port if they have to pay any 
such stevedore rates. Freight rates 
are coming down, and present con 
ditions mean disaster, not only to 
the port but to yourselves in loss of 
work.

Not being exactly a shipper myself 
as the mlllmen from whom my 
firm buy have to do the shipping, I 
can speak without prejudice. With 
all the lumber on pile here, some of 
it lying for some years, we had 
hoped for a very busy season, but 
I can assure you that at present the 
outlook for ships -Is very blue unless 
something to done. The present 
conditions have given the port a 
'black name.’

It's no use saying that the case 
of one steamer would not do this.’ 
You may be sure that every owner 
is dn possession of the facts, and I 
ran assurp you that there will be 
great difficulty in chartering. 1 
undertand that the rates at St 
John and «Campttollton are $2.50 
and $3 per standard. Mlifamtchl 
has always been 50c per standard 
more than these ports, but when it 
comes to being $1.50 per standard 
more, you will readily see how 
It will work against Miramichl

Now I would suggest to you, that 
you authorize your Executive Com
mittee to confer with the shippers 
and come to some reasonable ar
rangement whereby the loading 
rate may be placed on the same 
harts aa in other ports in the Prov
ince, so that veeee1» may be obtain 

lying here 
provide you

well enough 
only tender- 
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Now Is* The Time
to look after your Rose, Currant and Gooseberry 
bushes. Protect them fiom the caterpillar by using

WHITE HELLEBORE

Newcastle J. MORRIS Druggist

llllilllllltjl

- Do it Now—Use

Peptona (
The Wonderful Health Restorer

Its tonic action adapts it for use in run-down conditions resulting from coughs and I 
colds, disorders of the throat, overtaxed nerves, anaemia, poor bleed, and as a i 
preventative against such conditions. Sold only at

THE REX ALL STORE
$1.25

STABLE’S GROCERY
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

Fifty Bags Royal House Hold Flour 98 lbs. at $7.50 per. Bag
Pure Lard in 20 lb. Tins at...........S 6.00
6 Cans Tomatoes Helmet Brand........1 .OO
10 Cakes Gold Soap ............................1 -OO
12 Cakes Lenox Soap........................... 1 -OO
12 Cakes Happy Home Soap...............1 .OO

Toilet Soap -.........................1.00

8 Packages Com Flakes.......................1 .OO
6 Cans Full Cooked Dinner................ 1 .OO
12 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...................1 .OO
3 pkgs Tilsons Rolled Oats................. 1 .OO
12 Cans Sardines ,.................................1.00
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